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Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:Contacts:    
 

Chris Marvell  is the Newsletter editor.  Please let him have your contributions for future Newsletters, comments, suggestions, letters 
for publication, criticisms etc.  If you want, Gina Kelland is still happy to receive material for the Newsletter: she will be assisting 
Chris with her advice and proofreading.  If you are sending published articles please either get Copyright clearance yourself or 
enclose the details of the publisher so Chris can ask for permission.   You can contact Chris by email to editor@belleek.org.uk 
 

Chris and Bev Marvell publish and distribute the Newsletter.  Chris has set up a database which forms the Group’s “digital” archive, 
keeping a record of relevant publications and photographs (including photos etc. gathered at meetings and not published in the 
Newsletter).  Some or all of this information will be available on the Internet as our website develops -  working with Simon 
Whitlock, we intend to publish all the back issues of the Newsletter and all of the research done by our Group members on our 
website.  If you have questions about the publication and distribution of the Newsletter, contact Chris or Bev by email at 
publisher@belleek.org.uk. 
 

The Group’s Chairman is Joanna Urbanek, email chairman@belleek.org.uk 
 

Our Treasurer is Paul Ewings, contact him by email at treasurer@belleek.org.uk 
 

The Group's Administrator is Bev Marvell, email to administrator@belleek.org.uk  
 

Our website is administered by Simon Whitlock and can be found at http://www.belleek.org.uk/.  To contact Simon, the 
Webmaster, send email to webmaster@belleek.org.uk. 
 

There is a separate email address to make contact with researchers within the group.  This is research@belleek.org.uk.  For 
information on the annual raffle or to buy tickets, email raffle@belleek.org.uk. 
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Don Campbell. 
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FFFForthcoming Eventsorthcoming Eventsorthcoming Eventsorthcoming Events    
 

Spring 2015:  21st and 22nd March; London, hosted by Joanna Urbanek 
 

Gathering at Belleek: 17th and 18th June, Belleek Pottery (see Group News) 
 

Summer 2015:  25th and 26th July; AGM, Coventry, hosted by Eileen and Bernard Burgham 
 

Eugene Sheerin Centenary Celebration: 9th August, Kilskeery, Co. Tyrone (see Group News) 
 

Newsletter DeadlinesNewsletter DeadlinesNewsletter DeadlinesNewsletter Deadlines    
 

Summer 2015: Deadline for articles and other material is 1st July 2015. 
 

Cover Picture…Cover Picture…Cover Picture…Cover Picture…  
 

This is the exquisitely painted plaque by Eugene Sheerin that is held in the display of Belleek in the Ceramics Department of 
the Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington, London.  It is rendered in sepia monochrome and entitled by Sheerin; 
"Innocence".  It is dated by Sheerin September 1879 and executed on an earthenware blank carrying an impressed Belleek 
date stamp for the 38th week of 1878; it also has a printed first black mark and also an impressed first period mark.  This is a 
work of very high quality, done when Sheerin was only 23 years of age.  Paul Tubb's article on the life  of Sheerin in this 
Newsletter gives much more information on this interesting and gifted man. 
 
This publication is made on behalf of the UK Belleek Collectors’ Group.  It is dedicated to improving our knowledge and appreciation of Belleek, the Ware and the 
Pottery.  It is not for profit and intended for the members of the Group and those with like interests.  We try to acknowledge and obtain permission for any material or 
images used.  If however you feel that material has been used which breaches your copyright and this causes you a problem, please get in touch with the editor at 
editor@belleek.org.uk and the item will be removed.                                 
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From the Editor…From the Editor…From the Editor…From the Editor…        
 What's the next celebration? - St. Patrick's Day of course.  With this in mind, and based on our introduction to Irish salt 
beef - courtesy of Pat Tubb who very kindly supplies this quintessential Irish delicacy for our biennial Christmas party - my 
mouth is watering just at the thought of it - I decided to attempt to serve this up for our local history group meeting at our 
house.  I was immediately faced with a major problem:  Irish salt beef is not readily available in England.  I knew that Pat 
obtained the lovely beef for our Christmas party from a well known supermarket in Ireland (Dunnes, I think) - purchased on 
one of her regular trips there.  This delicacy is indeed Irish and our nearest equivalent here - corned beef, which is usually out 
of a tin and imported from Argentina - is nothing like it.  Well, Irish salt beef is a type of corned beef and undeterred by my 
complete lack of experience or knowledge of how to make it, I decided to go ahead anyway with a d-i-y Irish-style corned beef.  
There were plenty of recipes on the Internet for making it from scratch (given that you had some suitable beef) - most of them 
originating in the USA from Irish ex-pats.  A slight difficulty was that most of the American recipes needed proprietary packets 
of pickling spices or colorants which were unobtainable in the UK, but the basics of the method were perfectly clear.   
 

I visited our local butcher and he took the time to explain exactly what sort of beef I needed - brisket - he even fetched a 
complete side of beef to show me where the cut came from - I was impressed and ordered a large piece which Bev fetched the 
next day.  I must admit that I was surprised when Bev struggled back with this magnificent piece of beef - it would need several 
days of "pickling" and I didn't have a receptacle big enough to take it.  A minor problem, soon resolved by using a large old-
fashioned mixing bowl.  I made the elixir for the pickling - coarse sea salt, brown sugar, cloves, allspice, bay leaves and Irish 
larger (the recipe insisted on this) topped up with water to cover the beef.  After several days, carefully turning it and pressing it 
down, I asked Pat for advice.  The day of our meeting was nigh and I needed to cook the magnificent creation - but for how 
long?  Pat was reassuring - three hours should be enough.  The recipes varied from two hours in a pan to ten hours in a slow 
cooker, so I compromised and after the obligatory lengthy process of washing off the salty pickling liquid, I boiled it up in 
stock and Guinness with root vegetables in a large jam-making pan and then transferred it to a slow cooker for eight hours. 
 

Well, even if I say this myself, it was something of a triumph.  The other members of the local history group seemed to like it, 
anyway - it wasn't exactly like the one that Pat brings to the Christmas party and it fell apart rather than my being able to cut it 
into neat slices... but it wasn't at all bad.  I'll make it again (when I have a few spare days).  Because of the beef, our discussion 
over dinner inevitably covered Irish topics, although this was also prompted by the presence of an awful lot of Belleek in our 
house, which must be mystifying to most of our non-Belleek collecting friends... "Just why do you need SO much of this white 
china?"  "Does Belleek make anything that you can actually use?"  ...Yes, looked at from a non-collector's perspective, it IS 
difficult to explain!  The modern taste would consider most of the Victorian Belleek to be simply a way of gathering dust and 
cluttering up the house - fortunately, however, people interested in local history are also interested in history in general and this 
covers Victorian Irish china, so the discussion was not at all negative.  We all have our interests and obsessions, so the 
eccentricity of having hundreds of intricate, fragile, dust-gathering items around the house was quite acceptable to them.   
 

A historical perspective is of course vital in understanding Belleek, just as it is in understanding Local History and social 
changes in the past.  Key to this is the availability of information - usually in the form of documents and photographs but in the 
case of Belleek, the pieces themselves are also laden with information about the fashions and conditions of the day.  Without 
information we cannot develop our view of the past at all.  I already had a good example of this: when I talked with Pat on the 
subject of Irish salt beef, to help me out she found her old Irish recipe book, published in the 1960s which made a statement to 
the effect that the beef in Ireland is usually not fit to be eaten unless first pickled (by the butcher) for several days to turn it into 
salt beef.  This generalisation, which seems today both unfair and completely incorrect, has to be viewed from the perspective 
of the 1960s - maybe the book was written by the English with a view to denigrate the Irish, but I think not - Irish salt beef is 
such a National dish that this view was probably the way that it was considered then in Ireland.  How things have changed - this 
is only some 50 years ago.  Now we celebrate this delicious dish - even if it maybe is true that it was born out of necessity.  
 

While discussing this with other members of the local history group, an old ledger was produced: an apportionment or valuation 
of land within the parish, complete with an accurate map, made in 1847 - this was an important document.  It was discovered in 
an old oak coffer in the parish church, apparently abandoned there and disregarded for many years, slowly deteriorating in the 
damp conditions until fortuitously rescued by someone who recognised its value.  A few years ago the old Visitors Book for 
Belleek Pottery was found: its value recognised, it was sold at auction.  It is now at the Pottery and is a highly important record 
from a critical period of the Pottery's development (1867-1884).  How this document made its way to County Cork, where it 
was sold, is not known (by me at least)... it's amazing what turns up... but usually only when something found or rediscovered is 
believed to have value.  The perception of an item's value comes down to the mores of the time.  Today's discarded rubbish 
might be tomorrow's treasure.  It all comes down to our perspective.  There is even a cycle which documents/artefacts pass 
through:  they start off as current/fashionable, then fairly soon become old/dated; a few years later they are deemed 
unnecessary/junk and will either be set aside and forgotten, put safely away or thrown out... if they survive, then a number of 
years later, when rediscovered, they become interesting/evocative; finally they are recognised as valuable/antique.  This 
process can take anything from 30 to 100 years and is not true for all objects (which really ARE junk).  I know we can't keep 
everything (although to look at our house, you might think this is exactly what we do) but you have to be very careful what you 
intentionally throw away.  Some things survive only because they apparently have little value: they are put away out of sight 
and mind, like the old parish document, to be rediscovered much later, when our perspective is different.          CMCMCMCM 
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Art FlemingArt FlemingArt FlemingArt Fleming    

 
Many of us know Art and Val Fleming from the 
presentations Val has given us at the Belleek 
Conventions.  These were based on her fabulous 
collection - her speciality is "White Belleek" and 
her collection is extremely extensive and in fact 
quite magnificent. 
 
Val sent us the sad news that her husband, Art had 
died in October at the age of 90. 
 
As Val said in her Family Newsletter, sent at 
Christmas, it was the most challenging one she had 
ever written.  Val and Art had been married for 63 
years, he died just 5 days before their 64th Wedding 
Anniversary. 
 
Art's memorial service was held on Sunday 
November 2nd at the property which had been in 
the Fleming family since 1843.   
 
Val says: "We rented a big tent and with amazing 
cooperation from the Town, caterers and dear 
friends, who filled so many helpful roles, we had an 
awesome time remembering a beautiful life."
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Belleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery NewsBelleek Pottery News 

Belleek Pottery Belleek Pottery Belleek Pottery Belleek Pottery ----    Best Visitor ExperienceBest Visitor ExperienceBest Visitor ExperienceBest Visitor Experience    
05/01/2015 
 
Belleek Pottery Visitor Centre scoops - Best Visitor 
Experience Award 2014 at the Northern Ireland Tourism 
Awards - we reported that the Pottery had won this award in 
the last Newsletter but now we have some more details. 
 
We are very excited and proud to announce that the Belleek 
Pottery Visitor Centre has been awarded 'BEST VISITOR 
EXPERIENCE OF THE YEAR 2014' at the Northern Ireland 
Tourism Awards! 
 
The Northern Ireland Tourism Awards now in their 36th year 
and organised by the Northern Ireland Tourist Board, are the 
'Oscars' for the tourism sector and the biggest and best 
awards ceremony in Northern Ireland. Belleek Pottery 
received the award at a glittering event at the Ulster Hall 
Belfast on Thursday 29 May 2014. 
 
                              Patricia McCauley with the NITB award 
 
NITB Chairman Howard Hastings said: “Clearly our industry has been going through a transformational period, 
one which has seen a seismic shift in how our destination is perceived around the globe, and indeed how we see 
it ourselves. Over the past few years Northern Ireland has achieved a massive amount and tonight is about 
celebrating the best practice, the innovation and the creativity that has helped put us there.” 
 

Commenting on the awards, Patricia McCauley, Belleek Pottery Visitor Centre Manager said;  ‘This is a huge 
achievement and is the result of hard work and a huge team effort by all of our staff here at Belleek Pottery. 
Well done to all and we are looking forward to welcoming visitors from all corners of the globe over the 
coming season and continuing to offer Northern Ireland’s best visitor experience!’ 
 

The Belleek Pottery Visitor Centre is open all year round with tours available Monday to Friday and Saturdays 
during high season.  For more information: Tel: +44(0) 28 6865 9300. Email: visitorcentre@belleek.ie. 
 
 

Belleek Scents of Ireland PlatesBelleek Scents of Ireland PlatesBelleek Scents of Ireland PlatesBelleek Scents of Ireland Plates    
 
Belleek has now issued these four beautiful 
plates, which are highly appropriate to this 
issue of the Newsletter with articles on 
Eugene Sheerin.  Eugene specialised in 
painting views of Ireland and these are now 
highly prized by all of us and very difficult 
(and expensive!) to find.  The plates are 11 
inches in diameter and are available for 
$517.50 each including shipping (with 
discounts) from  www.homeclick.com. 
 

The four plates now available 
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4201 Scents of Ireland Carrick A Rede Rope Bridge P late in Ivory (top left) 
4202 Scents of Ireland Bunratty Castle Plate in Ivo ry (top right) 
4203 Scents of Ireland Powerscourt Gardens Plate in  Ivory (bottom left) 
4204 Scents of Ireland Kylemore Abbey Plate in Ivor y (bottom right) 
 

 

 
 
...it's gratifying to see that Eugene Sheerin's tra dition still lives on at the Pottery today! 
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FOR THE EIGHTEENTH year, the Fermanagh Herald Sport s 
Awards in association with Belleek Living, celebrat ed a year in 
sport in the county at the Manor House Country Hote l. 
 
 

Athlete Mark Hoy (centre) collects 
the Overall Sports Personality of the 
Year Award from Fergus Cleary, 
Head of Design, Belleek Group (on 
right) and Maurice Kennedy, editor, 
Fermanagh Herald. 
 
On Friday night, 20th February, the 
gala event attracted some of the 
county’s best-known sports stars 
across a range of disciplines. Over 
270 were in attendance at what was 
a true representation of sporting 
success in the area. The winner of 
the nights’ biggest award, The 
Fermanagh Herald Sports 
Personality of the Year award, went 
to Enniskillen athlete, Mark Hoy.  
 

The Young Sports Personality of the 
Year award went to rugby and footballer, Kathryn Dane. Richard 
Britton was posthumously entered into the Fermanagh Herald Hall of 
Fame, while Mervyn Smyth picked up the prestigious Contribution to 
Sport award. 
 

In other categories, Alastair Fisher won the International Achievement 
award, while Lisa Woods was named Coach of the Year. The Senior 
Team of the Year was split between Roslea Shamrocks GFC and 
Clogher Valley RFC. Enniskillen Rugby Club under 15 won the Youth 
Sports Team of the Year, while Portora Rowers won the School Team 
of the Year. The Special Achievement Award went to Michelle Cowan, 
while Lochlainn Drumm and Laura Keenan were highly commended. 
 

Category sponsors included: O2 Enniskillen; Pizza Hut Delivery; 
Craigville Garden Centre and coffee shop; Kerry Foods; Quinn 
Building Products; and SD Kells. 
 

Assistant editor, Ray Sanderson, described the event as a ‘huge success’. 
 

“It was a chance to honour all our sportsmen and women and their achievements for 2014. It was great to see 
such an array of sporting talent at the night, including mainstream and minority sports. They were all worthy 
nominees in all our categories, who really achieved great heights last year.  We had difficult decisions to make 
with regard to the winners but the reactions on the night showed how popular our winners were. 
 

“We also took the opportunity to posthumously honour one of our favourite sons champion motorcyclist 
Richard Britton whose family attended to receive his Hall of Fame award.” 
 

The head of design with the Belleek Group, Fergus Cleary, represented the company at the awards. 
“It is a great partnership between the two organisations, and I think you will all agree that tonight is wonderful 
occasion,” he said, “You are all great ambassadors for your sport and for County Fermanagh, I wish you all 
well for the year ahead.” 
 

- See more at: http://fermanaghherald.com/2015/01/2014-sports-awards-introduction/#sthash.f7rdHhgM.dpuf 
 
It's great to see Belleek involved with these awards - the award looks like a very nice new woven plate. 
 

...it's also lovely to see Fergus dressed up to the nines in his dinner jacket! 
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News from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of CeramicsNews from the World of Ceramics    

Could kilns fire again at Aynsley site in Longton ? 
THE SENTINEL By Annking  |  Posted: February 17, 2015 

 
 
Read more: http://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/kilns-Aynsley-site-Longton/story-26037193-
detail/story.html#ixzz3SC6SvRoS  
Follow us: @SentinelStaffs on Twitter | sentinelstaffs on Facebook 

HOPES are high that a manufacturing site once occupied by Aynsley can still play a role in the resurgence of Stoke-
on-Trent’s ceramics industry. 
 
For sale signs have gone up outside the buildings in Sutherland Road, Longton, after Aynsley’s parent company 
Belleek called an end to ceramics production in the UK in December. 
 
But the firm has hinted there is still a strong possibility that the factory could be at the centre of a new chapter in the 
pottery industry’s history. 

Martin Sharkey, group financial director at Belleek, said: “We have had some interest in the factory itself and have 
entered into talks with someone looking to buy it with a view to producing some sort of ceramic product in there. 

“We’ve also had some interest in our other two properties, the warehouse and the building where the factory shop is 
based. 

“That shop is still open as we said it would be, and we would consider a sale and lease back as the plan is to keep 
that running.” 

Around 40 workers were made redundant with the closure of the Aynsley factory with the majority finding jobs with 
other ceramics companies. 
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Belleek said high operating costs, crippling business rates and a drop in orders for its famous ‘Made in England’ 
brand were behind the decision to stop manufacturing in the city, with the company instead focusing solely on 
Aynsley products made and sourced overseas. 

But Mr Sharkey said there is still a chance that the Aynsley brand, founded in 1775 by John Murray Aynsley, could 
once again carry the British manufacturing mark. 

He said: “There are discussions about Aynsley being manufactured in the UK under licence – that’s still very much 
on the cards. 

“Negotiations are taking place at the moment. This is not the end. Aynsley is still being sold through our shops, 
including our store at Trentham, just in a different format. 

“I can’t say a bad word about the people at our Longton factory. The issue for us was the cost structure. 

“But behind the scenes there is still a lot going on, we will just have to wait and see what happens.” 

Harry Hockaday, general secretary of the union Unity, in Hanley, said the news from Belleek is another positive sign 
that ceramics manufacturing is coming back with a vengeance. 

He said: “Our main concern was obviously for our people employed there, but the possibility of Aynsley coming 
back under licence, and the chance of manufacturing returning to the factory is real progress. 

“Over the last two to three years we have seen a resurgence in the ceramics industry and I don’t think that bringing 
in the Anti-Dumping Duty (ADD) on products imported from China is a coincidence. 

“It really has made a difference, with many companies starting to manufacture again and others still considering 
bringing more production back to the UK.” 

However Mr Hockaday says more assistance is needed. 

He said: “We need the continued support of the Government so they understand that measures like the ADD are 
helping to push manufacturing back the right way.” 

The Aynsley warehouse and three-storey retail building are being marketed by Festival Park-based Butters John 
Bee (BJB). 

 
 
 

 
 
 
The shop at the Aynsley Factory 
is still open. 
 
 
 
For information,  
Telephone: 01782 339400 
E-mail: sales@aynsley.co.uk 
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Sunday August 9th, Kilskeery.  

1. Unveiling of the memorial for Eugene Sheerin in the old Churchyard in the morning, about 
11.30/12.00. 

 
2. A gathering in the nearby Trillick Historical Society Hut in the afternoon where they hope 

that between us we can display some pieces or photographs of Eugene’s work. Simon’s 
talk would be part of this event.  

 
3. An evening of Irish music etc. at the local golf club, with a BBQ which the local group will 

fund and organise. 

Group NewsGroup NewsGroup NewsGroup News    
 

Update: Update: Update: Update: tttthe Belleek Gathering at the Potteryhe Belleek Gathering at the Potteryhe Belleek Gathering at the Potteryhe Belleek Gathering at the Pottery        
............has been rehas been rehas been rehas been re----arranged to: Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th Junearranged to: Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th Junearranged to: Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th Junearranged to: Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th June    

 

Patricia McCauley, Manager, Belleek Visitor Centre, tells us: "We are currently in the planning stages for a 
summer event at the Pottery this year. Hot off the press - it will be on June 17th beginning at 11am." 
 

If any of our members are planning to be in Ireland on that date, be sure and let Patricia know. Her contact is 
patricia@belleek.ie. Patricia would be delighted to have you visit the Pottery on June 17th, where tours, and an 
opportunity to hand paint a piece will be available. Members of the Northern Ireland Chapter and the UK 
Collectors Group will also be there, so it will be lovely to mingle. Still in the planning stage is the possibility of 
the two chapters meeting up either the same evening or the next (June 18th) at the Killyhevlin in Enniskillen. 
Be sure and check in with Patricia and she will give you full details when they are confirmed. Remember, at 
Belleek Pottery, we consider our collectors to be family so its always good to welcome you home. 

    

Commemoration of Eugene Sheerin's CentenaryCommemoration of Eugene Sheerin's CentenaryCommemoration of Eugene Sheerin's CentenaryCommemoration of Eugene Sheerin's Centenary    
Belleek Gathering atBelleek Gathering atBelleek Gathering atBelleek Gathering at    Trillick, Co Tyrone, Trillick, Co Tyrone, Trillick, Co Tyrone, Trillick, Co Tyrone,     

Sunday August 9th 2015Sunday August 9th 2015Sunday August 9th 2015Sunday August 9th 2015    

 

At the UK Group meeting in Cornwall last October a superb talk was given by Simon Whitlock on Eugene 
Sheerin. He pointed out that March 2015 would be the centenary of his death but when Simon and his family 
had been on holiday last year they had searched for Eugene’s grave without success in the various graveyards 
of Kilskeery parish in Co Tyrone. How sad that there was no memorial!! 
 

Of course this set people thinking. One of the UK Group members has been in touch with the parish priest and 
he had given them the telephone number of the chairman of the local history society who had been researching 
the old graveyards, Barney McAnaspy, a farmer from Trillick... and he was so enthusiastic that something 
might be done to commemorate Eugene Sheerin. Barney knows where Eugene is buried ‘by the wall’ in the old 
Kilskeery graveyard and offered to find out for us how much a marker would cost and that he would himself set 
it up, as his passion is to restore all the old markers there. 
 

Meanwhile, a week later, Barney telephoned and said that his group wanted to make a day of it with the 
unveiling of the marker followed by a get-together in their society headquarters with a speaker and a musical 
evening to follow.  Simon and his family will be over in the area during August and who better to talk about 
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Eugene than Simon himself. He was asked and, after some consideration, he agreed saying that he would be in 
the area from August 8th. Barney was told and he came back with this outline for the day. It was also agreed to 
aim for Sunday August 9th. Barney thinks the local people will gather about 40-50 for the event and it would be 
good to have around 20+ Belleekers there if possible. 
 

Now an appealNow an appealNow an appealNow an appeal    to all our membersto all our membersto all our membersto all our members............    
Please, can we ask that, if you have an example of Eugene’s work, you photograph it and let us have the picture 
for the display? If you wish, the ownership will be recorded with details of the piece and the photograph 
arranged with the display. If anyone is able and willing to lend a particular piece that would be wonderful, but 
the risk is probably not worth the insurance premium required – unless, of course, you bring it with you and 
look after it yourself throughout the day. 
 
Editor: please send any pictures or anything else relating to Eugene Sheerin to me, editor@belleek.org.uk, or 
call me on 01332 872615 to make arrangements- I can make large prints of any pictures you email to me and 
make sure they get to the right people with the right information attached.   
 
Of course this will also be reported in the Newsletter! 

Map of the area: Kilskeery, Co. Tyrone is at the red marker, as you can see it is between Enniskillen and 
Omagh, not far from Irvinestown. 
 
The cost of the grave marker is going to be £600-£700 plus VAT and at present we have £150 towards this 
which our UK Group treasurer, Paul Ewings will place in a separate account.  
 
So, we need to raise some more money!  Any donations will be gratefully received and should be sent to 
Paul Ewings (treasurer@belleek.org.uk). 

KilskeeryKilskeeryKilskeeryKilskeery    
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For this special occasion we would like a good turnout of Belleekers at Kilskeery/Trillick on August 9th 
to share the day with the local community, so please be there if you can make it. 
 
The UK Group have been given a Charter 
Plate to sell (shown here on the right) with 
the proceeds to go towards the fund and it 
is hoped by the donor that this might raise 
at least £200+ [$300+].  If anyone is 
interested, please would they get in touch 
with the editor.  
[email me at editor@belleek.org.uk or call 
01332 872615 - the first offer of more than 
£200 ($300) will get this plate!] 
 
On the next page there's more fundraising 
and another offer you won't want to miss - 
we hope to be organising yet more ways 
of raising money, so watch out for these - 
any contributions at all will of course be 
most welcome. 
 

Let's make this a great Let's make this a great Let's make this a great Let's make this a great 
celebration of the life of celebration of the life of celebration of the life of celebration of the life of 
Belleek's most famous artist.Belleek's most famous artist.Belleek's most famous artist.Belleek's most famous artist.    
 

 
The Church of Ireland Church in Kilskeery... but this is not where Eugene Sheerin is buried, his resting 
place is in the old Kilskeery Graveyard, at present his grave is unmarked.  See Paul Tubb's article on page 
34 in this Newsletter for full details. 
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Eugene Sheerin Centenary FundEugene Sheerin Centenary FundEugene Sheerin Centenary FundEugene Sheerin Centenary Fund    ----    
Book now on SaleBook now on SaleBook now on SaleBook now on Sale::::    Black Mark Tea WareBlack Mark Tea WareBlack Mark Tea WareBlack Mark Tea Ware    ----    by Tony Fox and Bev Marvellby Tony Fox and Bev Marvellby Tony Fox and Bev Marvellby Tony Fox and Bev Marvell    
There are just over 30 copies  of this book remaining 
from the limited print run of only 200. These books 
have not been available for sale until now, but the few 
that are left are to be sold, with all profits going to the 
Eugene Sheerin Centenary Fund. 
 

Large A4 format with 284 colour pages (it is 
heavy!). Covering all aspects of Belleek tea 
ware. Dejeuner sets, tea services, sugars and 
creams, other tea ware items, parian, bone 
china and earthenware. Also, sections on the 
marks found and the ‘Decoration Ways’.   
 

Tony Fox and Bev Marvell felt it was time to bring 
together their research findings into a single book as a 
reference for the serious collector and a guide for 
anyone with a general interest in Belleek. This special 
edition book was ‘self-published’ and is a ‘not for 
profit’ production. 
 
If you would like to buy a book: 

 
Book: UK £32 or US$48       
Postage: UK £5, Overseas US £24, NZ £25 
 

You can pay via PayPal or send a UK£ cheque or 
UK£ cash to Bev Marvell. 
(email Bev on administrator@belleek.org.uk or 
phone +44 (0)1332 872615 to get her address) 
 
Tea ware was the part of Belleek’s production that inspired the largest number of individual designs and is now 
probably the most collected range of wares.  There are only a few copies of the book left so don't delay! 
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A lovely picture of Don and Gretchen A lovely picture of Don and Gretchen A lovely picture of Don and Gretchen A lovely picture of Don and Gretchen 
Campbell Campbell Campbell Campbell ----    maybe a bit more appropriate for maybe a bit more appropriate for maybe a bit more appropriate for maybe a bit more appropriate for 
Halloween with all those pumpkins Halloween with all those pumpkins Halloween with all those pumpkins Halloween with all those pumpkins ----    this this this this 
was taken was taken was taken was taken on their return to the USA afteron their return to the USA afteron their return to the USA afteron their return to the USA after    
their trip to the UK late last summer.their trip to the UK late last summer.their trip to the UK late last summer.their trip to the UK late last summer.            
    
See the reSee the reSee the reSee the report in the Newsletter on our port in the Newsletter on our port in the Newsletter on our port in the Newsletter on our 
fabulous "Convention" in Cornwall for more fabulous "Convention" in Cornwall for more fabulous "Convention" in Cornwall for more fabulous "Convention" in Cornwall for more 
pictures!pictures!pictures!pictures!    

    
    
Eileen and Bernard Eileen and Bernard Eileen and Bernard Eileen and Bernard 
Burgham sent thBurgham sent thBurgham sent thBurgham sent the e e e 
followingfollowingfollowingfollowing    lovely piece lovely piece lovely piece lovely piece 
on their visit to see on their visit to see on their visit to see on their visit to see 
the moving and the moving and the moving and the moving and 
magnificent display magnificent display magnificent display magnificent display of of of of 
red ceramic poppies red ceramic poppies red ceramic poppies red ceramic poppies at at at at 
the Tower of London the Tower of London the Tower of London the Tower of London 
to mark to mark to mark to mark Remembrance Remembrance Remembrance Remembrance 
Day on the Centenary Day on the Centenary Day on the Centenary Day on the Centenary 
of the start of the of the start of the of the start of the of the start of the 
Great WarGreat WarGreat WarGreat War    in 1914in 1914in 1914in 1914....    
    
    
 
 
 
 
It was decided to make 888,246 ceramic poppies, one for each of the British lives lost between 4th August 1914 
and 31st August 1921.  The moving art installation was called "Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red" and 
marked one hundred years since the first full day of Britain's involvement in the First World War. 
 
17th July 2014 

Created by artists Paul Cummins (ceramic artist) and Tom Piper (product designer), 888,246 ceramic 
poppies progressively filled the Tower's famous moat between 17th July and 11th November 2014.  
 

The first poppy was planted at the Tower of London by the Tower of London yeoman warder. 
Each poppy was hand made in Derby and Stoke on Trent, working on a 3 shift system, 23 hours a day.  
16000 volunteers were used to install the poppies, which covered the moat of the Tower of London. 
The poppies were going to be on public display from the 5th August to 11th November every day until 
sunset when, as the sun went down, every single day, the names of 180 commonwealth troops who had 
given their lives were called out as part of the roll of honour, then the Last Post was played. 
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5thAugust 2014 
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge planted a ceramic poppy in the moat. 
I decided to buy a poppy to add to my collection, so I ordered one over the Internet. 
 

October 2014 
Karen our daughter was in London on business, so she visited the Tower of London to see the display 
and took some photos for us. 
 

16th October 2014 
The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh walked around the area and planted their own poppies. 
 

11th November 
The last poppy was placed in the moat. 
It was then announced that the poppy tribute would be removed and slowly 
the poppies would be posted out to those who had bought them. 

 

Week beginning 23rd November 2014 
Waiting anxiously for my poppy! All my neighbours seem to have been 
very busy ordering parcels - if we were at home we took them in, for safe 
keeping until they came home... but no parcel for me! 
 

Thursday 
Finally, a parcel for ME .  My ceramic poppy had come -it was well 
packed, with instructions to add the metal stem to place it (if wanted) in the 
garden.  It came with photos and a leaflet showing how the poppies were 
made.  Also, lots of photos, including the Tower of London moat on the 
box and of course a certificate of authenticity was enclosed too.  We used 
the poppy flower itself, without the metal stem and put it in the cabinet 
with the Belleek (right) - it still had the Tower of London mud on it !!! 
 

25th December 2014 - The Queens Speech 
As part of the her Christmas speech, the 
Queen spoke about the poppies and also 
about Coventry, where I live.  She spoke 
with reference to Coventry Cathedral 
about a sculpture called "Reconciliation" 
in the ruins of the bombed out old 
Cathedral (shown right). She spoke 
about the peaceful end to conflict.  It 
makes my poppy even more poignant as 
my own mother lost an uncle in the First 
World War and I lost an uncle during the 
Second World War. 

 
Photo of Tower taken by Karen, others by Eileen 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
    
    
    
    

From Jan 
Golaszewski 
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Autumn ‘Mini Convention’Autumn ‘Mini Convention’Autumn ‘Mini Convention’Autumn ‘Mini Convention’    
Weekend 5Weekend 5Weekend 5Weekend 5    thththth    and 6and 6and 6and 6thththth    OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober    

Looe, Cornwall  Looe, Cornwall  Looe, Cornwall  Looe, Cornwall  ----    Hosts Mel and Simon WhitlHosts Mel and Simon WhitlHosts Mel and Simon WhitlHosts Mel and Simon Whitlock and familyock and familyock and familyock and family    
 
The sun shone all weekend for 
our special Belleeking long 
weekend in Looe, Cornwall! Our 
main venue was the Hannafore 
Point hotel, which overlooks the 
sea and the lovely quaint town of 
Looe AND (even better) we were 
joined by six overseas Belleekers 
(from Seattle, Texas and 
Chicago)! 
 

Hannafore Point hotel 
on the headland 

Friday 4th Friday 4th Friday 4th Friday 4th ––––    Dinner at the Sail LoftDinner at the Sail LoftDinner at the Sail LoftDinner at the Sail Loft    
Most of us couldn’t wait for the weekend to 
get started and arrived a day early to make it a 
‘long weekend’. So there was a big group of 
us for evening dinner at the Sail Loft. As is 
usual when the Belleekers go for a meal in 
Looe, we walked from the hotel into town for 
dinner to get our appetites up and then walked 
back to work off our over indulgence. 

 
The Sail Loft (above left) is one of the oldest 
buildings in Looe with some parts dating back at least 450 years. 
Reputed to be a former haunt for smugglers and sea faring men.  
Above right: hungry Belleekers hiking down into Looe; in front is 
Briane Carter from Texas and Jane Gower, behind them are Bev 
Marvell and Elaine Ewings. 
Left: after a very long journey to join us in the Sail Loft, Chicago 
girls: Melissa Barry Finch waving and Moira Bailey 

Upstairs in 
the Loft, all 
ready for our 
meal 
 
Back at the 
hotel for a 
nightcap: 
Melissa and 
Chris Marvell 
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Saturday Morning and Afternoon at Mel & Simon Whitlock’s in LiskeardSaturday Morning and Afternoon at Mel & Simon Whitlock’s in LiskeardSaturday Morning and Afternoon at Mel & Simon Whitlock’s in LiskeardSaturday Morning and Afternoon at Mel & Simon Whitlock’s in Liskeard    
Treats were on the agenda at Mel and Simon’s - mega Belleek viewing and Cornish pasties - not to mention the 
clotted cream scones. A very civilized combination indeed.                                                                                     

        
Don 
Campbell 
making sure 
he can enjoy 
the Whitlock 
collection all 
over again 
when he gets 
back home to 
Seattle. 
 

 

A fabulous Lace dejeuner set. 
 

Bev Marvell and Gretchen 
Campbell admire a recent 
acquisition, a very 
extensive breakfast set. 
Ring Handle ‘Limoges’ 
storks (BI), originally 
made for Dr. Ternan. 
 

The large platter from this 
set. A parian platter of this 
size has not been seen 
before. 

Unusual plate painted with 
game fowl by Cyril Arnold 

  
  
What a beauty – no,  not 
you Don! 
 
           
 

Wonderful comport 
with bronzed cherubs 
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Briane Carter 
also making her 
own archive to 
enjoy later.  
 
Melissa Barry 
Finch watching. 
 
Pat Tubb 
chatting with 
Melissa. 
 

Left: Jane Gower and Patrick Tubb 
Below: Deco painted items 

 

Far left: Mel and Simon have a 
very good collection of painted 
plates – another by Cyril Arnold. 
 

Left: Masonic saucer BI found 
in the bottom of a box of 
miscellaneous items at auction. 
 

Bottom left: Rare Institute 
platter with green high-lighting. 
 

 
Left: Not Belleek, 
but an Arcadia 
crested Cornish pasty 
with strange ditty… 
‘This is a pasty 
Don’t ee see 
Will ee ave a piece 
With me 
There’s more in the 
kitchen’ 
 
...these Cornish 
people are a bit 
wierd! 
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A very interesting star dish, unmarked. 
Hand-painted with Johnson family 
crest and artist’s initials ‘A.H’. 
 
Below: Not seen this before, BI. Looks 
like it was inserted into something – an 
oil lamp font? 

Above left: Quiver vase, Ring Handle cup and saucer with gilt ivy 
design and a lovely vase (BII), maybe somebody knows the name 
of it? Above: A very well painted flask. 

 
 
 
 

An exquisite trinket box. Underneath you can see the thumb prints 
of the person who made it... 
It looks like one piece, but it cleverly separates into lid and base. 
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Lunch!   Maybe the only thing to tear us away 
from all the Belleek 
 
 – our host Simon with a real Cornish Pasty! 
  
Don’t know where our other host Mel was, hope we 
left her a pasty after all the work she and sister Ann 
Ewing did in the kitchen catering for us. 
 
 
 
Below: Briane and Carroll Carter from Texas with 
locals Val and Steve Burdett 

 
Above: Bev Marvell finishing home made apple pie and clotted cream and Jan Golaszewski polishing off 
another of those pasties.... meanwhile Don moves on to the cheese board!  
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Late Late Late Late Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday afternoon afternoon afternoon afternoon ––––    Time to enjoy Views of Lovely LooeTime to enjoy Views of Lovely LooeTime to enjoy Views of Lovely LooeTime to enjoy Views of Lovely Looe    

Later on 
Saturday  
we had 
time to 
take  
a stroll 
and 
explore.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Looe, as well as being a tourist destination is 
also where some of the UK’s best fish catch 
is landed. 
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Dinner Saturday Night at the Hannafore Dinner Saturday Night at the Hannafore Dinner Saturday Night at the Hannafore Dinner Saturday Night at the Hannafore Point HPoint HPoint HPoint Hotelotelotelotel    
 
 
We all scrubbed up 
very well!  
 
Pre-dinner drinks 
and a chat. 
 
 
Actually this was 
more than dinner – it 
was more like a 
Birthday Party – it 
was a special day for 
Briane Carter... 
 
 
 

 
...Cheers for Briane, the Birthday Girl when the cake was brought out... 
 

 
…and there was plenty of cake for everyone – thanks Briane.  Carroll certainly finds it all very entertaining! 
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Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday ––––    Group MeetingGroup MeetingGroup MeetingGroup Meeting    
 
Joanna Urbanek welcomed everyone 
"officially" and read out the apologies. 
A particular welcome was extended to 
our visitors, especially those from the 
USA: Don and Gretchen Campbell 
(Seattle), Melissa Barry Finch and her 
sister Moira Bailey from the Windy 
City Chapter (Chicago), and Briane 
and Carroll Carter (El Paso, Texas). 
They were asked to introduce 
themselves and tell of their "life in 
Belleek". Don spoke of his 
Belleekaholism and Brianne explained 
that she is the collector while Carol is 
the supporter. Steve and Val Burdett 
were UK visitors who are also 
collectors.                  
   
Joanna opens the meeting 
                                                                   Belleekaholic Don Campbell 
 

 
The Group - seated and attentive, 
ready for the off 
 
In personal news from Members and 
their families, Jan Golaszewski said 
that his first grandchild was born in 
May, around the time of his 
retirement, and a second is due in 
January. Patrick Tubb is soon going 
into independent living with people 
he knows. He was given a present 
for his new home – a Titanic 
ornament. Joanna has a new job and 
is now employed by the French 
Government, at a bilingual school. 
Paul and Elaine Ewings's younger 
son Thomas was married to Cari in August. 
 
In Pottery news, more information was requested about the shortened version of the June 2015 tour. 
Chris asked the US visitors to send pieces for the Newsletter about their experiences in the UK. 
 
Forthcoming meetingsForthcoming meetingsForthcoming meetingsForthcoming meetings    
 
The Christmas party would be on 13th December - Bev and Chris Marvell are hosting this. The following 
Sunday 14th, Paul and Elaine Ewings have invited Members for coffee and cakes.  
 
Spring 2015, our meeting will be in London, either 14–15 or 21–22 March.  
 
Editor: please note that the London meeting will be 21st and 22nd March. 
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Sunday Lunch Sunday Lunch Sunday Lunch Sunday Lunch ----    CarveryCarveryCarveryCarvery    at the Hannafore Point Hotelat the Hannafore Point Hotelat the Hannafore Point Hotelat the Hannafore Point Hotel    
    

    
 
Don and Gretchen Campbell with Chris 
and David Reynolds, Paul and Elaine 
Ewings, Neville Maguire and Ian and 
Jane Gower  

 
 
The Whitlock family including Nan and 
Ann Ewing, also with Moira 
Bailey and Melissa Barry Finch 
and Joanna Urbanek  …AND our 
two other Whitlock family hosts 
who had been trying to keep a low 
profile, Elinor and Caragh. 

 
 

 

 

The Carters with Francis and Maire Kiddle                                        Sandra Swan and husband 
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Bring and Tell: Theme: "From across the water"Bring and Tell: Theme: "From across the water"Bring and Tell: Theme: "From across the water"Bring and Tell: Theme: "From across the water"    
 
Eddie Murphy  was recently given a 
Belleek plate as a birthday present. It 
bears a picture of William of Orange, who 
went over the water to Ireland to fight for 
James II. He noted that all the workers at 
Belleek at the time were catholic, so the 
motif is surprising. 

Moira Bailey showed a Lennox piece decorated with 
roses, possibly the bottom half of a trinket box. It had 
come over the sea from the US to visit the UK. 
 

Pat Tubb explained that St. Patrick travelled to Ireland 
and landed at Downpatrick. In 1995 Pat's US cousin 
visited, bringing a vase with a picture of the church at 
Saul in Downpatrick. The vase was obtained from QVC 
in America. 
 

Paul Ewings. had a basketweave dessert plate, 
purchased from New Jersey, which shows the De 
Frayne family crest. One of the sons left for the USA 

and eventually joined the 
army. He was stationed at 
Fort Slocum, near New York, 
where he gave dinner parties 
for the officers. So the plate 
may have gone from Ireland 
to the US and back again. 
Editor: Note the first and 
second period marks. 

 
Joanna Urbanek showed us a bronze alloy medallion that she had taken to the 
Antiques Roadshow in Walthamstow. While queueing for nearly 3 hours she 
was looking "across the water" surrounding their famous fountain. The piece 
shows Pan playing his pipes and is by the French artist L. Desvignes (also from 
across the water of the English Channel!). 
 
Don and Gretchen Campbell were the judges and chose Paul as the 
winner.  Nice one Paul.  
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Sales TableSales TableSales TableSales Table    
For this special meeting we had a ‘Sales Table’. Members who do not normally sell their Belleek gave other 
members a chance to buy their surplus at a fixed price, something the Group has not done for a very long time! 
It proved to be very popular and many very nice and early pieces changed hands.  

Viewing, handling 
and buying 
 
Rarely seen  
Brewer Tabacco 
Jar(s) 
 
Finner items  
in gold, other  
cups and  
saucers 
 
 

 
This plate with 
brown link transfer 
design is probably 
early …and what a 
fab mark! 
 
Small Gladstone 
chamber pot  
 

 
 
Soup dish with gilt and teal border, 
monogram to rim and, crest to centre. 
 
 
Not Belleek, but a Kerr and Binns plate 
made for the Brunel's ship The Great 
Eastern. 
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Belleek DisplayBelleek DisplayBelleek DisplayBelleek Display    
Simon brought along a number of pieces of earthenware from the Whitlock collection, to help illustrate Don's 
talk. 

        
‘Etruscan’ ewer 

 
 
 
 
2 similar plates, but with 
different 
transferred  bird  
designs. 

 
 

 
 
Other ewers, Masonic and miscellaneous plates. 

 
  
  
  
  

  
Bev and Chris Marvell brought along a jewelled 
bone china teapot, cream and sugar, BI. Very rare 
and unusual, but needing quite a bit of TLC as you 
can see. 
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Sunday Meeting Sunday Meeting Sunday Meeting Sunday Meeting ----    TalksTalksTalksTalks    
 
In the morning Simon Whitlock gave a talk: On the Erne 
with Eugene Sheerin. 
 
Known as "The Voice of the Erne", the river crashed down 
different levels, but this was lost when the hydroelectric 
scheme at Ballyshannon dammed the river. It had previously 
been a premium salmon river. Simon gave a summary of 
Sheerin's life at Belleek. He came in 1878 while in his early 
twenties, and painted plaques from 1879. He returned to the 
Dublin Metropolitan School of Art in the winter when Belleek 
got too cold! He left Belleek in 1896.                            Caption Competition - what do you think?
      
Simon showed slides of many painted plaques. Sheerin often worked from engravings and photos (e.g. 
Bartlett). Pictures from the ‘Views of Ireland’ sets for Cardinal Farley and Dr. Ternan were shown, also a 
"River Erne" service painted on pierced plates. Sheerin sets also included views of Lough Erne. 
 

He included some old photographs and postcards which depicted the river with its sluice gates, Belleek Pottery 
water wheel, the bridge at Belleek, etc. Also, the River Erne taken from the Pottery window. 
 

Simon then looked at the Erne from World War 2 (flying boats) to the present day; Belleek bridges old and 
new; work on the dam. Journey's end, Ballyshannon Harbour, was also painted by Sheerin. 
 

Jan gave a vote of thanks, and said that Simon's work illustrates the excellent research going on in the Group.  
 

Editor: We hope to have an article soon so that you can share this very informative talk of Simon’s. 

 
Our afternoon talk was from ‘Our Guy’ from Seattle Don Campbell 
on: Belleek earthenware in my collection.  He explained that he 
usually has to put pieces together of the same pattern. He showed 
pictures of a huge range of wares, from plates, bowls, jugs, mugs, 
canisters, plaques and candlesticks to hospital goods and barrels for 
alcoholic drinks. The designs included Etruscan pieces, a red and gilt 
crested 72-piece service, Celtic bowls, hand-painted scenes, 
Japanese designs, Melvin Ware, shamrocks, berries and so forth. My 
goodness what a wonderful collection!  
 

His favourite item, for the detail, is a jug and plate with fishes, 
perhaps from a child's tea set.  
 

It is rare to find a cup and saucer in earthenware. The photos showed 
just a portion of what Don has, he could have entertained us for 
hours with the scale of his collection. 
He wishes the pieces could tell him 
their history, and promised to do some 
more research.  
 

Editor: We very much look forward to 
hearing your results Don. 
 
Neville Maguire said a few words in 
praise of Don's talk and his 
enthusiasm. 
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Devotee AwardDevotee AwardDevotee AwardDevotee Award    
 

Next, the Devotee Award for 2014 
was announced – our very deserving 
member was Elaine Ewings.  
 

She was presented with an attractive 
Butterfly Meadow Pitcher. 
 
After this important announcement, 
because some needed to depart, 
Joanna thanked Simon and Melanie 
for all their efforts in arranging the 
meeting. Many people had turned it 
into an extended holiday. 

 

There then followed an informal discussion There then followed an informal discussion There then followed an informal discussion There then followed an informal discussion 
of some unusual or rare pieces that had been of some unusual or rare pieces that had been of some unusual or rare pieces that had been of some unusual or rare pieces that had been 
brought along. brought along. brought along. brought along.     
 

Simon had a number of items. 1) A 2nd period Harp Shamrock 
butter dish with feet, pristine moulding and very thin. Possibly 
deeper than the later ones. David Reynolds said the leaf butter 
dish was similar, having feet at first. 2) What looked like a castle 
chess piece, unmarked, but then it appeared in the international 
magazine as unique Belleek (marked). Could have been for 
armorial ware, as a trial that was never used. 3) A small Neptune 
jug, to go with the demitasse cup. 4) An unusual crested vessel, 
2nd black. 5) A 1st period male Belgian hawker; then he found a 
2nd period one but realised it looked odd – it had the woman's 
face! 6) A coloured parian tumbler in grey. Can't really tell if the 
colour is in the body or the glaze. 7) A painted plate, unmarked, 
artist A.H. (=Harris of Stoke?), see photos on page 20. It has the 
Johnston family crest, which has been seen on cups and pierced 
basketweave plates. The plate probably belonged to James Cecil 
Johnston, High Sheriff of Fermanagh. 
 

Elaine showed a Blarney cup and 
saucer decorated with green spots. 
Like buses they come along at the 
same time, because Simon and Mel 
had recently bought a similar trio 
and Diana Awdry has one as well! 
 

Simon had brought along a number 
of pieces of earthenware from his 
collection, to help illustrate Don's 
talk (see photos on page 28). He 
pointed out his vine stoneware tankard (left), with holes for a 
pewter lid. Neville talked about the difference in the colour from 

his, and acknowledged the Belleek paparazzi (Chris Marvell busy with his camera!). Simon then compared the 
old (Ederney) Masonic plate with the modern one. Neville said that even within the same service there was a 
variety of marks on the back. 
 

Further discussion of the display of earthenware continued before the meeting finished. 
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Sunday Evening Dinner Sunday Evening Dinner Sunday Evening Dinner Sunday Evening Dinner ----    'Smugglers Cott' 'Smugglers Cott' 'Smugglers Cott' 'Smugglers Cott'     
 

Built in 1420 …and yes another haunt for Snugglers - this Cornish 
coast must have been rife with them! In 1590 the Main Merchants 
House was built using oak Timbers salvaged from the Spanish armada. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Don and 
Gretchen 
Campbell 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Above left: Eddie and Linda Murphy with Briane 
and Carroll Carter   
 
Above right: Melissa Barry Finch, Moira Bailey 
with Bev Marvell 
 
Left: Francis and Maire Kiddle, Elaine Ewings, 
Simon Whitlock, Diana Awdry, Paul Ewings, Jane 
and Ian Gower 
 
 
 
 

 
Oh no – it was all over too soon... 

 
...hopefully it was not goodbye – but ‘Hasta La vista’ Belleekers! 
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Christmas Party Christmas Party Christmas Party Christmas Party ----    13th and 14th December13th and 14th December13th and 14th December13th and 14th December    
 

Our bi-annual informal Christmas get-together at Bev and Chris Marvell’s, Derbyshire. Plenty to eat and drink, 
chatting and crossing of fingers for the raffle. 

The fancy dress theme of 
‘Belleek’ was perhaps a 
difficult one as not too 
many of us had 
inspiration. Jan 
Golaszewski in his Santa’s 
suit and Irish bow-tie 
(winner), Joanna Urbanek 
converted into a Belgian 
Hawker with a headscarf!  
Chris Marvell has his 
treasured Belleek pinny 
on, Bev Marvell (with 
Rodney the dog) in sparkly 
pink as ‘Lavender Lustre’! 
 
 
 
Paul Ewings doing his 
important duty - carving 
the ham. 
 
Eddie Murphy’s famous 
party jelly. He ambitiously 
used his largest first period 
mould. Fittingly presented 
on a first period Artichoke 
pattern platter: it collapsed 
a wee bit but it was tangy 
and delicious! 
 
Mainly Irish cheeses on 
the cheese board. 
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Raffle TimeRaffle TimeRaffle TimeRaffle Time    (prizes shown above) 

Results: Clam shell on shells - Chris and Bev Marvell; 
Rope Handle Jug - Menna Lloyd; Deco daisy plate with 
platinum edge - Eileen and Bernard Burgham; small 
Tridacna boat creamer with butterscotch tint - Paul and Elaine Ewings; Holly plate - Chris Reynolds; rose 
brooch - Chris Reynolds.; tree decoration - Bev and Chris Marvell; fleur candle holder - Paul and Elaine 
Ewings; Shamrock cross pendant - June Sweeney; snowman tree decoration - Pat Tubb.  

Some new tea ware acquisitions that had not made 
it yet into the display cabinets - Lady Godiva isn't 
Belleek - she's Minton! 
 

Sunday morningSunday morningSunday morningSunday morning  

We were all invited for coffee and a bite at Elaine 
and Paul Ewings' home. Can’t go home without a 
homemade mince pie! 

Eddie Murphy and Paul Ewings inspecting a strange little 
unmarked birds nest type basket. Here it is besides a 
marked Belleek example. 

 
 
Christmas 
Lunch at the 
White Hart 
pub near 
Belper... 

 
...a very cozy corner by the fire.  Then home. 
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EUGENE  SHEERINEUGENE  SHEERINEUGENE  SHEERINEUGENE  SHEERIN    
    

Some Biographical Notes to mark the Centenary of his Death.Some Biographical Notes to mark the Centenary of his Death.Some Biographical Notes to mark the Centenary of his Death.Some Biographical Notes to mark the Centenary of his Death.    
    

By Paul W TubbBy Paul W TubbBy Paul W TubbBy Paul W Tubb    
    

Editor: Eugene Sheerin is important to followers of 
Belleek as he is the most celebrated painter on Belleek 
porcelain, examples of his work are represented in 
national museums and were produced from the First 
Period when Armstrong was alive, into the Second 
Period. Whilst we normally associate his work with 
‘Views of Ireland’, he also painted people, birds and 
flowers. His work is keenly collected and quite rare.     

    

 Eugene Sheerin  
 
 
 
This article is heavily dependent upon the 1981 article entitled 
“Eugene Sheerin” in The Clogher Record written by Mairead 
Reynolds and this is supplemented by our experience of a day in 
County Tyrone in the company of the president of the Trillick 
Local History Society, Mr Barney McAnaspey, who generously 
gave up a day to taking us around the locality in which Eugene 
was brought up, lived and was ultimately buried. 
 
Eugene was born in Drumbinnion Townland in the parish of Kilskeery, County Tyrone in 1856. So far as I have 
been able to discover he was the third of four children born at Drumbinnion to Thomas and Mary Sheerin. The 
house, although recorded in both the 1901 and 1911 census returns, no longer stands but would have been a 
typical whitewashed cottage with two windows and a front door between them. 
 

He would have been baptized in 
the old Catholic Chapel of 
Magheralough, which now stands 
next to the parish school but with 
its walls cut down to about three or 
four feet high, as shown in the 
photograph left. The Church 
cannot be totally removed because 
of the number of priests buried 
under the old chancel and nave. 
 
At an early age, perhaps about 
four, Eugene suffered a ‘wetting’ 
from which he developed 
rheumatic fever which left him 
partially paralysed, possibly 
affecting his lower limbs so that he 
had to use a wheelchair, for the 
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rest of his life. As a result he was unable to attend school and was tutored by his mother, particularly in writing 
and drawing. Between them, too, Mother and son developed a garden for Eugene which won a prize in 1874 
from the Kilskeery and Trillick Cottage Gardening Society.  
 
Eugene also entered drawings at the above Society’s show and was encouraged to enter more in the Annual 
Exhibition of Drawings in Belfast. In this way, it would appear, his work came to the attention of Robert 
Williams Armstrong and he was taken on in the decorative department of the Pottery.  
 
Let me digress at this point and give you an entirely fictional account of a conversation between Armstrong and 
McBirney. As we know, William McBirney took little, if any, interest in the day to day workings of the Pottery 
but there is one particular event in which he seems to have taken a very personal interest and this is the subject 
of the following conversation. 
 
RWA  We have just taken on a most promising young artist in the works and I am looking for an experienced 
tutor to look after him and develop his skills. 
 
WMcB  Interesting that you should say that, because I have a friend in the Custom and Excise Service, with 
whom I perforce must do business. This man has a son who is an artist and has done his apprenticeship with 
Minton’s in Stoke, is now fully qualified, working in London and looking for a position over here in Ireland. 
 
RWA   Is he a single man with good references? 
 
WMcB   I think he is recently married and his wife is expecting their first child, which makes his search for a 
position all the more pressing. 
 
RWA   I wonder whether, with his experience working at Mintons, he might not be just the sort of chap I am 
looking for. I am sure that we can find adequate lodgings for him and his family in Belleek. 
 
WMcB   Perhaps I should arrange for you to meet him? 
 
RWA   That would be very helpful, thank you. 
 
 
 
The outcome of this conversation, or of one 
very like it, is recorded in the Irish Times of 
May 22nd 1877, right, with the appointment 
of Samuel Henry Ellis to the position of 
Artistic Designer of Patterns at the Pottery 
where he continued to look after the 
development of the young Eugene Sheerin. 
 
 
 
Like Samuel Ellis, Eugene produced a number of painted ceramic wall plaques in 1879-80 the subjects for 
which varied widely. Whilst Ellis produced a number of plaques depicting Landseer’s “Shoeing” theme, 
Sheerin produced the plaque ‘Innocence’ in 1879, a version of the Pottery’s ‘Prunus Spray’ which they used as 
a transfer print on earthenware, and an interpretation of the popular print “Glengariffe Cove, Co Cork”. 
Following on from this Eugene decorated an extensive breakfast service in 1888 with paintings depicting 
scenes from around Ireland for Dr Ternan, an Enniskillen medical practitioner, and a similar service for 
Cardinal John Murphy Farley of New York. Both services were decorated also with the private monograms of 
the person for whom they were made and it is in these pieces that is seen the height of Sheerin’s art as a pottery 
decorator. 
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Examples of Sheerin's early work 
 

 
 
 
Large First Period 
earthenware plaque 
painted with 
‘Innocence’, signed 
and dated ‘Sep-1879’.  
 
Held at the V&A. 
(see cover picture) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Large First Period 
earthenware plaque 
painted with 
“Glengariffe Cove, Co 
Cork”, unsigned.  
 
Held at the Enniskillen 
Castle Museum. 
  
Note the vertical line 
in the image is not on 
the plaque! 
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Part of the extensive 
First Period Ring 
handle breakfast set 
commissioned for Dr 
ObadiahTernan. 
Painted with ‘Views of 
Ireland’, some items 
signed. Each view on 
this 58 piece set was 
described in the 
Fermanagh Times 4th 
October 1888.  Held at 
the Collins Barracks 
Museum Dublin. 
(see the article on 
Ternan in Newsletter 
35/2, July 2014) 
  
 
 
Items from an 
extensive Second 
Period Ring handle 
breakfast set 
commissioned for 
Cardinal Farley. 
Painted with ‘Views of 
Ireland’. Only a few 
pieces are still known 
to exist in private 
collections and these 
are unsigned. 
 

How, you may ask, did Eugene with his disability get from Kilskeery to Belleek? The answer lies, of course, in 
the railway. The line to Belleek and on to Bundoran in County Donegal was opened in 1867 and met the main 
line from Enniskillen to Derry just over the County border in Fermanagh from Eugene’s home in Kilskeery.  
 
The line on its way to Trillick from the 
Junction cuts across the south eastern portion 
of Drumbinnion Townland. It is likely that 
Eugene may have travelled to Belleek on a 
Monday morning and returned to Kilskeery on 
Friday afternoon, thus becoming an early 
‘weekly commuter’. The meeting point of the 
main line and the branch was known as 
Bundoran Junction and its remnants are still 
visible today. This was a train journey of 
approximately 35 miles with many stops, 
taking about one hour and forty minutes. 
 
Bundoran Junction Station near Kilskeery 
photo: http://www.trillick.org/  
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However, conditions in the factory were not good for Eugene and, particularly in the winters, the dampness and 
cold in the pottery would have severely impinged on his already poor health so that it was not long before he 
stayed at home for the winters and only attended the pottery in the summer months. What work he was able to 
pursue during these winter months is not clear but it seems that the pottery management were sufficiently keen 
on his work to enable him to work for them in this way.  He did write some poetry whilst at home and his 
collection entitled “Shamrock Wreaths” was written by 1880 and published in 1885.  
 

From October 1880 to July 1881 Eugene stayed in Dublin with his brother and they both attended the Dublin 
Metropolitan School of Art at the end of which Eugene won a prize. In the following year he entered paintings 
and painted plaques in the 1882 Exhibition of Irish Arts and Manufactures in Dublin. He returned to the School 
for extra tuition in the winter of 1884-85. Samuel Henry Ellis had left Belleek at some time in 1882 so that the 
School of Art in Dublin seems to have become Eugene’s main source of professional development. 
 

In later years he habitually spent the winter months in Dublin living with his older brother Joseph. Dublin, too, 
was just a train ride away from Tyrone. But the fortunes of the Pottery took a decisive turn in 1884 when the 
new Belleek Pottery Works Company was set up following the deaths of Armstrong and McBirney and the new 
management turned away from decorative ware and Eugene, like others, eventually found himself unemployed. 
Sheerin though did become a shareholder in the new company around this time and it was minuted that he 
spoke at shareholders meetings, he was clearly passionate about the Pottery. 
 

His reaction to this is clearly shown in an article written for the “New Ireland Review” of October 1896 in 
which he criticises Belleek management for their unimaginative approach, lack of enterprise and ‘pinched 
reactionary policy’. Again in July 1901, Eugene, writing from a Dublin address to the paper “Ireland’s Gazette, 
Loyal & National” about the possible opening of a pottery in Dublin following the discovery of some china clay 
deposits says “In the making of best white earthenware, or delph, Belleek has elected to fall completely out of 
the race; so that if a lady or gentleman wanted to buy a dinner or toilet service in Dublin today, it would be 
utterly impossible to find one of Irish manufacture, hence it will be seen that there is great danger that the art 
of pottery as a whole will very shortly become extinct in Ireland once more.” Neither of these pieces had any 
effect on the policy of the Pottery managers. 
 

Eugene’s older brother, Joseph, was an artist in his own 
right and became an expert in wooden staircases, a model 
of one of his designs exists in the National Museum at 
Collins Barracks, as illustrated here right.  
 

Eugene worked as Joseph’s secretary and his literary 
style is shown in Joseph’s technical manual 
“Handrailing” published in 1909.  
 

Eugene is living with Joseph and his family in Dublin at 
the time of the censuses of 1901 and 1911 and it is 
interesting to see the development of the Irish Language 
movement at this time with the census return for 1911 
being made in Irish, although Joseph signs it in his usual 
fashion. It would appear that the enumerator in 1911 
must have offered to complete the return in Irish if the 
family wished it. As the accompanying sheets, in the 
Appendix, show, the Irish version is rather clearer and 
neater that the usual English ones.  
 

The address on the 1911 census is also the address given 
on Eugene’s death certificate in 1915.  
 
On the 1911 census return of outbuildings etc there is mention of a Dairy connected with the property and two 
of his nephews, Joe and Tommy Sheerin, ran a milk delivery business, being the first to deliver pasteurised 
milk house to house in the city.  
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The picture right shows them with their cart and it 
looks, from the address shown, as if they may 
have operated initially from 50 Seville Place. The 
milk would have come down by train from 
Trillick, been pasteurised on the premises and 
then taken around the streets of Dublin for people 
to buy. 
 

Eugene died on March 24th 1915, aged 60, at 50 
Seville Place in Dublin, but he is buried back in 
his home parish of Kilskeery in the old graveyard 
which was originally attached to the priory there. 
It has not been used for some eighty years or so, 
being superseded by the new graveyard nearer the 
parish church which itself is now full and being 
replaced by another one. Our guide and mentor, 
Barney McAnaspey, took us into the old 
graveyard and showed us where Eugene would 
have been buried and it is there that a marker for 
this great Belleek painter will be placed later in 
the year to mark the centenary of his death. 
 

Eugene Sheerin’s last resting place -                                                                          
“Beside the Wall” in Kilskeery Old Graveyard. 
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AppendiAppendiAppendiAppendixxxx       [1]  Death Certificate for Eugene Sheerin. 
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 [2]  1901 Census return for Washington Street, Merchants Quay, Dublin. 
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[3]  1911 Census return for 50 Seville Place, Dublin. Note the neat Gaelic script! 
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Belleek Terracotta Water CoolerBelleek Terracotta Water CoolerBelleek Terracotta Water CoolerBelleek Terracotta Water Cooler    
    

by by by by FergusFergusFergusFergus    ClearyClearyClearyCleary    

    
This article was first published as part of Fermanagh County Museum’s blog “Fermanagh Story in 100 objects” 
www.fermanaghastoryin100objects.wordpress.com. 
 
Today the name “Belleek” is known throughout the World and its products are known for their translucent 
creamy coloured porcelain.  It does come as a surprise to many that Belleek in the past manufactured many 
different types of clay body products other than its familiar Parian Porcelain. In the formative years Belleek 
made such clay products as Bone China, Earthenware, Stoneware and Terracotta. 
 
The origins of the Belleek story began with John Caldwell Bloomfield commissioning a mineral survey of the 
Castlecaldwell estate which was located in an area from Belleek northwards to Pettigo encompassing most of 
the land in County Fermanagh west of Lough Erne. The survey carried out by Sir Charles Cameron in 1854 
discovered deposits of Feldspar and Kaolin (China Clay), both important raw materials for the manufacture of 
porcelain, in an area near Castlecaldwell called Larkhill.  
 
Sometime later John Bloomfield met Robert Williams Armstrong in a Dublin shop where the conversation 
came round to pottery.  At this time Robert Armstrong, an architect by profession had returned to Ireland to 
find sources of raw materials for the Worcester pottery firm of Kerr & Binns. Its managing director was 
William Henry Kerr whose father James Kerr was the proprietor of a China shop in Capel Street, Dublin.  
 
John Bloomfield invited Robert Armstrong to Castlecaldwell to see the newly discovered Feldspar and Kaolin. 
He was impressed with what he found and after carrying out further tests, contacted various people to see if 
they were interested in exploiting the find.  Subsequently he met Dublin businessman David McBirney who 
showed interest in the venture and later both went to Worcester where William Henry Kerr offered them every 
help and assistance to further the project. 
 
David McBirney was the major shareholder in the firm of “McBirney & Collis” of Hibernian House, Arran 
Quay, Dublin.  The firm specialised in drapery, carpets and furnishings. Through this and his railway holdings, 
he was by this time a very wealthy man. Happy with what he had witnessed in Worcester and seeing a good 
business opportunity, he agreed to finance the new venture entirely providing Robert Armstrong would manage 
the business.  
 
In 1857 David McBirney and Robert Williams Armstrong took a lease on “Rose Isle” from John Caldwell 
Bloomfield for 999 years at an annual rent of £50. The company would be called David McBirney &Co and in 
1858 work began constructing the main pottery building, the one so familiar to us today. By June 1860, the 
factory buildings were completed and by May 1863 they had carried out trials on the various making processes 
and were ready to begin manufacturing pottery.  
  
Building the factory at Belleek had several advantages, a ready source of water power to drive the grinding and 
milling machinery. The firm would begin by exporting raw materials to the English Potteries particularly 
Worcester. Belleek at this time served as an inland port for the transport of materials shipped through the port 
of Ballyshannon. The River Erne course between Belleek and Ballyshannon was a series of waterfalls and 
rapids, thus all goods had to be carried overland to Belleek and loaded onto barges for transportation upstream. 
The Erne linked into the wider Irish canal systems allowing goods and materials to be shipped to any part of 
Ireland including the main ports of Belfast and Dublin.  
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Although this initially offered a means to get their products to the marketplace, the founders were anxious to 
get the most modern and fastest means of moving goods, the railway. On the 13th June 1866 the “Enniskillen, 
Bundoran and Sligo Railway Company” opened a branch line with a siding running into the Pottery which 
connected it to the wider rail network. David McBirney was the Vice-Chairman of the railway company and 
was its main financial backer. 
 
John Caldwell Bloomfield came into full possession of the Castlecaldwell estate in 1857. Like many estates in 
the aftermath of the Great Famine, Castlecaldwell was in a poor financial situation as his father John Colpoys 
Bloomfield had deferred or reduced rents during the famine years.  
 
Many years later in an article read to the “Society of Arts” in 1883 John Caldwell Bloomfield remarked that, 
 
“Returning home from China, I found the property I inherited, from isolation and continued absenteeism of my 
immediate ancestors, not in a satisfactory condition. Gifted with some energy and a wish to improve, I 
immediately commenced to examine into the resources of the estate, and in the course of geological and 
mineralogical researches, I found kaolin and feldspar in the gneiss formation” 
 
He saw the establishment of industry as a way to lessen his reliance on agricultural rents.  Among the better off 
classes, there was a mood that in order to prevent such a tragedy as the Famine happening again, the lot of the 
poor must improve and what better way to do this was to teach people a skill that would earn them a steady 
wage and a route out of poverty. 
 
This was the abiding philosophy of the founders of Belleek, to establish a manufactory which would rival the 
English Potteries and to show to everyone how Irish people could become industrious- as one other attitude also 
prevailed as one of the reasons that the famine occurred, was that the Irish were indolent and lazy and had 
brought this terrible calamity on themselves! 
 
Robert Armstrong, whose father was a Dublin architect, had been employed in rebuilding parts of the old 
Chamberlain Worcester factory which would after 1852 be known as ”Kerr & Binns” and through his 
architectural work he became familiar with the skills and artistry of many of the well established English 
Potteries.   
 
To establish a pottery in the western tip of County Fermanagh in a place which had no pottery background 
meant that Robert Armstrong would have looked to his own experiences to find the designs and products to 
begin making Pottery. His time spent in Worcester and the fact that William Henry Kerr, the now retired 
partner of “Kerr & Binns”, was, since 1862, back in Ireland running his family’s retail business in Dublin 
meant that he had access to advice in choosing what products to make. 
 
Initially he recruited a core group of skilled artisans from the English Potteries including William Bromley, 
foreman of Goss China and its figure modeller William Wood Gallimore.   The skilled core of craftsmen from 
Staffordshire made the more complex pieces such as figurines and statuettes whilst also training apprentices, 
employed to assist and to complete the simpler product lines.  A typical apprenticeship in Belleek Pottery lasted 
five years and the apprentices were employed as young as 13 years old. Girls and women were also employed 
usually in the transfer printing and warehouse departments. 
 
Belleek began by making Earthenware and Stoneware “useful” products and in an article written about the 
Pottery firm of David McBirney & Co in “The illustrated record and descriptive Catalogue of the 1865 Dublin 
Exhibition” it states that, 
 
“ about two years ago they began to manufacture the ordinary useful class of goods for table and toilet 
purposes and the visitors to the Dublin Exhibition of 1864 had the opportunity of seeing the aptitude of the 
children for the pottery trade by the skill and dexterity evinced by the Belleek youth who during the Exhibition 
were daily engaged in making jugs &c.” 
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In the following year Belleek won their first Gold medal in the 1865 Dublin Exhibition with a stand displaying 
a wide range of products. The Catalogue of The Dublin Exhibition of 1865 lists the following products being 
manufactured by company, 
  
“David McBirney & R. W. Armstrong, Belleek, Co Fermanagh” as “Table & Toilet wares in Stone China; 
stoneware, mortars & c. for chemical purposes; Parian China; figures, statuettes & c.; earthenware.” 
 
Earthenware is listed in the description of products produced by 1865 but it does not specify which types of 
earthenware were being made at this time. 
 
One of the most intriguing early pieces made by Belleek Pottery is a Terracotta water cooler and base with 
jewelled enamel decoration.  It is the only known example of this particular design and has a first period 
Belleek mark. 

 
Belleek Terracotta Water Cooler 1st Mark 

(Picture courtesy of Fermanagh County Museum) 
 

Terracotta comes from the Italian word for “baked earth” and it is made from the most common clay found on 
Earth. It’s a red brown colour when fired due to the presence of iron oxide in the clay. Terracotta has been used 
to make pottery since earliest times as a functional and cheap material. As it is low firing earthenware it 
remains porous without a glaze coating. The Romans made extensive use of it to make everything from 
Amphorae to small figurines. Later during the Renaissance many reasonably priced sculptures were produced 
for merchant homes by workshops working after an established master.  
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In England the production of terracotta became very fashionable in the 1860s, producing such items as  wine 
bottles, jardinières and vessels in the Greek and Roman style.  Contemporary potteries such as Doulton, 
Worcester and Goss followed this fashion producing terracotta wares.  
 
In 1868 William Henry Goss entered into a partnership with William Adams Peake, who was a tile maker, 
forming the firm “Goss & Peake” and began making a selection of terracotta wares notably tobacco jars and 
spill vases the technique of jewelling i.e. setting enamelled stones into the clay surface was reputedly perfected 
by W.H. Goss. 

 

                               Goss & Peake Terracotta Vase 

 
Picture from “The Concise Encyclopaedia and Price Guide to Goss China” 

 Note the Terracotta vase and stopper (bottom right hand side) remarkably like the Belleek Water cooler but 
without a base plate and jewelling.  
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There is only one other known example of Belleek Terracotta, that of a pair of cylindrical spill vases. This 
description of these Terracotta spills is given by their owner Sue Kirk in the UK Belleek Collectors’ Group 
Newsletter 27/1 March 2006. 
 
“These Belleek spill vases are very special, we have not seen any like them before and people who sell Belleek 
haven't either. They are made of red clay and are black with gold streaks ,the stamps underneath the pots are 
gold and the 1st stamp. We took the pots to Belleek in Ireland and they said they were genuine.” 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Belleek Terracotta Spill Vases with  
   black and gilt decoration 

 
 
 
 

 
Thus it is easy to see how work being carried out at the Goss factory in Stoke might have influenced the choices 
of what the new Belleek Pottery would consider making, as many of Armstrong’s key recruits to Belleek were 
ex-employees of that pottery and would have been familiar with the popularity of this type of decorative wares. 
Equally Robert Armstrong was continuously experimenting with materials and techniques would have been 
familiar with the trend and there were sufficient local sources of clays to make terracotta. 
 
When did Belleek produce their terracotta pieces?  The mark on the Terracotta Water Cooler is black, first 
period which ostensibly could have been made any time up until 1891. The marks on the spill vases are gold 
coloured and as it is believed that Belleek only standardised to solely a black mark after 1872, then these vases 
were probably made before this date. 
  
Surviving Belleek documents of those early years, listing products, are of no help. The earliest known price 
scale produced by Belleek is that of January 1870 of “White and Ivory China Vitrified and semi Vitrified 
Goods” one would not expect to see decorative terracotta in such listings. The other known source from this 
period is the Belleek “Old Photograph Album” produced before 1881 but it does not list or show any terracotta 
ware. 
 
Our only other source is the Belleek “Design Mould Archive” which is not a complete inventory of Belleek’s 
design output as many design shapes have been lost or destroyed in the intervening years but to date no trace of 
any moulds for either the terracotta spill vase or for the water cooler have been located. 
   
Could these in fact been made somewhere else and brought to Belleek as a trial pieces?  Although possible, the 
proof that this did not happen can be found in one of the photographs of the Pottery Showroom on the opening 
pages of the “Old Photograph Album” It shows the same water cooler but manufactured in what looks like 
white earthenware, glazed with a transfer print. Although the Photograph Album is generally dated 1881, from 
the last photographed piece registered at the Patents Office in London, it is believed that the photographs of the 
showroom were taken much earlier, sometime after 1872. A number of pieces, including the white earthenware 
version of the water cooler, are not listed for sale in the album. So it is probable that the water cooler design 
even as a white earthenware piece was obsolete by 1881. 
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  Images taken from the Old Photograph Album (Courtesy of Belleek Pottery) 
 
Perhaps this picture goes a long way to explain the mystery and fate of Belleek Terracotta. It seems that the 
fashion for terracotta was short lived. Goss in fact ceased making their decorative terracotta by 1876. It is 
certain that Armstrong ultimately decided to concentrate making the more prestigious white earthenware and 
stopped the production of Terracotta. Any shapes developed for Terracotta wares were adapted and reused 
where possible. 
  
This unique Terracotta Water Cooler represents the very beginnings of a pottery industry in rural Co 
Fermanagh. The fledgling Belleek Company was begun by idealists who believed they could have a pottery 
industry in Ireland to rival one anywhere. Today, we tend to look back and presume that their ultimate success 
followed a clear path but this water cooler demonstrates that in any venture there are experiments that do not 
get the results expected and to succeed one must be prepared to put these failures aside and continue to strive 
for what will be ultimately commercially successful. 
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The Caldwells of Castle CaldwelThe Caldwells of Castle CaldwelThe Caldwells of Castle CaldwelThe Caldwells of Castle Caldwelllll    

by by by by Brian RussellBrian RussellBrian RussellBrian Russell    

This article is about a family, originally from Scotland, which became established in Ulster and then went on to 
gain recognition and influence. Members of the family were involved with some quite remarkable exploits in 
the eighteenth century before the family went into something of a decline as the nineteenth century progressed.  
This family, the Caldwells, were a critical precursor to Belleek Pottery although John Caldwell Bloofield was 
related to the family only by his father's marriage to a Caldwell.  Our story begins in Scotland, during the rule 
of James I of England (James VI of Scotland) in a period of colonial expansion at the start of the Ulster 
Plantation and the colonisation of America.  
 
The Caldwells came from the village of Straiton in Ayrshire, Scotland.  In 1577 William Cauldwell was born.  
He married Elizabeth Wallace who was born in 1580 at Elderslie, Renfrewshire.  William died in Enniskillen in 
1664 having moved the family to Ireland, Elizabeth died in 1608.  Their son John Caldwell had been born at 
Prestwick, Ayrshire on the 6th June 1603 and married Mary Swettenham, the daughter of Anthony Swettenham 
and Elizabeth Oldfield, in Londonderry Cathedral in 1627.  He became a merchant in Enniskillen and died there 
in 1639.  John and Mary had six children as follows: 
 

William Caldwell; born 1628 Ireland - died 1698. 
John Caldwell; born 16th Sept 1630, Donegal – died 20th June 1692, Ballybogan, Donegal. 
Mary Caldwell; born 1632, died 1654 
James Caldwell; born 30 Nov 1634, Donegal, died 1716 Castle Caldwell.  He became the first Baronet. 
Joseph Caldwell; born 1637 - died 1682. 
Alexander Caldwell; born 1639 - died 1700. 

The Caldwell Baronetcy of Wellsborough, 
County Fermanagh was created in the Baronetage 
of Ireland on 23 June 1683 for James Caldwell, 
the fourth son.   

 
The Caldwell coat of arms 

 
 
 
Castle Caldwell near Belleek in County 
Fermanagh, stands on an isthmus overlooking 
Lower Lough Erne. A house was built there in the 
first decade of the 17th century (probably in 
1612) by Thomas Blennerhassett on the 1,500 
acre estate he acquired under the Plantation of 
Ulster.  In 1610, Blennerhassett had been granted 
the land, confiscated Maguire property, in the 
western part of the Barony of Lurg. The property 
stretched from Belleek to the river Bannagh and 
there they built Castle Hassett (now named 
Crevenish Castle) also Hassettstown (now named 
Ederney), also Hassett's Fort (rebuilt and 
renamed Castle Caldwell by Sir James) and the 
new towns Belleek, Ederney & Kesh. 
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By the late 1660s James Caldwell was 
renting part of this Blennerhassett estate and 
in the late 1670s, when many original 
planter families were selling up, he had 
purchased the estate outright, rebuilt the 
Blennerhassett house, previously called 
Hassett's Fort and moved into it, renaming it 
“Castle Caldwell”.  In June 1683, he was 
granted an hereditary baronetcy.  The 
Caldwells had clearly graduated into the 
ranks of the ruling Anglo-Irish elite as 
minor gentry.  James had renamed the estate 
to the English sounding "Wellsborough" and 
apparently made an unsuccessful attempt to 
change the name of the village of Belleek to   Castle Caldwell when already a ruin c. 1870 
Wellsborough too. The official title chosen  
by James was "Baronet of Wellsborough". 
 

James Caldwell, first BaJames Caldwell, first BaJames Caldwell, first BaJames Caldwell, first Baronetronetronetronet    

Sir James married Catherine Campbell of 
Skeldon, Ayrshire.  He was Captain of Horse; 
High Sheriff of County Fermanagh from 1664-
1677.  In 1689, he was attainted by the Irish 
Parliament of James II.  He was Colonel of Foot 
in 1689.  He died in 1716. 

From the marriage of Sir James Caldwell and 
Catherine Campbell, there were nine children, 
including the second Baronet, Henry Caldwell.  

 

The Caldwell Estate c. 1680 

    

Henry Caldwell, second BaronetHenry Caldwell, second BaronetHenry Caldwell, second BaronetHenry Caldwell, second Baronet    

The second Baronet, Henry Caldwell married Catherine Hume, the daughter of Sir John Hume Bt. of Castle 
Hume; Co Fermanagh.  Their son Sir John Caldwell became the third Baronet. 

John Caldwell, third BaronetJohn Caldwell, third BaronetJohn Caldwell, third BaronetJohn Caldwell, third Baronet    

John Caldwell married Anne Trench on the 11th July 1719.  Anne was the daughter of the Right Rev. John 
Trench DD, Dean of Raphoe and Anne, the eldest daughter of Richard Warburton of Garrahinch.  Her 
grandfather was Frederick Trench, Baron Ashtown of Moate, Co. Galway.  It is worth noting, that the Trench 
family have a connection with the Bloomfields.  Henry Trench, third son of William of Congort Castle, Kings 
County, married Georgiana Mary Emilia, the second daughter of Lord Bloomfield. 
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The third Baronet, John Caldwell and his wife Anne had seven children: six sons and one daughter.  The first 
son, James, became the Fourth Baronet,  These children lived very interesting lives which we now expand on. 

James Caldwell, fourth baronetJames Caldwell, fourth baronetJames Caldwell, fourth baronetJames Caldwell, fourth baronet    

Sir James Caldwell 1720-1784 

First son of John, the third Baronet, he married Elizabeth Hort, 
daughter of the Most Rev. Josiah Hort, Lord Archbishop of 
Tuam and Elizabeth Fitzmaurice, (daughter of the twentieth Lord 
of Kerry), niece of the future Prime Minister Lord Shelburne, in 
a glittering ceremony conducted by Primate Stone, with the Lord 
Chancellor and the son of the Viceroy of Ireland amongst the 
guests. He had four daughters and three sons, the eldest, John, 
succeeding him in 1784. 
 
Sir James was educated in 1734 at Dundalk, and then Trinity 
College Dublin; he become an officer in the Austrian Army, 
where he distinguished himself.  He was one of that interesting 
group of soldiers of officer class who hired themselves out, 
effectively as mercenaries, to the European powers of the day. 
He fought mostly for Empress Maria-Theresa, and it was from 
her that he acquired his title: he was created 1° Graf von Milan 
(Count of Milan) of the Holy Roman Empire in 1749. 
 
He was Deputy Governor of County Fermanagh in 1752; Fellow of the Royal Society (FRS), 1753 and Sheriff 
of County Fermanagh, 1756. 
  
In 1760, he raised a Regiment of Light Horse (20th Dragoons) for the defence of the Kingdom of Ireland.  This 
regiment was disbanded in 1763.  He was then Colonel, Regiment of Militia, 1762; Privy Counsellor, 1762; and 
is said to have declined a British peerage as well as the position of Chamberlain for the Empress of Germany. 
Sir James Caldwell, spent at least £16,000 in c.1778 renovating Castle Caldwell and transforming the 
surrounding estate into elaborately landscaped grounds. 
 

John CaldwellJohn CaldwellJohn CaldwellJohn Caldwell  

The second son of John the third Baronet, became Lieutenant Colonel of the 8th foot (King’s Regiment).  He 
died in the early days of the American war of Independence.  He was commander of Fort Niagara near Detroit 
and famously died defending it on 31st Oct 1776. 

 

Hume CaldwellHume CaldwellHume CaldwellHume Caldwell    

1733–1762, Colonel, third son of John the third baronet, was born at Castle Caldwell in 1733. Like James. his 
eldest brother, he entered the Austrian army at an early age.  While stationed at Prague he accidentally set fire 
to the furniture in his lodgings, and his property owner applied to have his pay sequestrated to pay for the 
damage.  The brothers of the Irish Franciscan convent came to his aid because of the kindness with which 
Caldwell's father had treated his catholic neighbours (Burke, Peerage and Baronetage, 1837, ‘Caldwell, bart.’) 
Caldwell served with honour throughout the seven years' war; he soon rose to the rank of colonel, and received 
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the cross of the order of Maria Theresa from the Empress-Queen of Austria for his gallant conduct at the battle 
of Domstädtl. His greatest exploit was at the sudden attack on the fortress of Schweidnitz, by General Loudon, 
on 30 Sept. 1761, when he led the stormers of the Garden Fort and carried it in a quarter of an hour, for which 
he was specially mentioned in Loudon's despatches. He died in the following year at Schweidnitz from a wound 
received during a sortie from the fortress, when Frederick the Great was besieging it. Maria Theresa never 
forgot Caldwell's services; as we mentioned above, she created his elder brother, Sir James Caldwell, the 4th 
Baronet, Count of Milan in the Holy Roman Empire, and in 1766, when Sir James was passing through Vienna, 
she also gave him a magnificently enamelled gold box to present to his mother, the Dowager Lady Caldwell. 

Henry CaldwellHenry CaldwellHenry CaldwellHenry Caldwell    

Fourth son of John the third baronet, Major in the 36th foot, Lieutenant Colonel Militia, Governor of Fort 
Augusta, WI, Treasurer General of Canada  An article by Marcel Gaya is reproduced below: it describes 
Henry Caldwell's rise to Treasurer General of Canada and his fall from grace. 

Henry Caldwell Henry Caldwell Henry Caldwell Henry Caldwell was an army and militia officer, politician, seigneur [A French (Canadian) title equivalent to the English 
Lord], landowner, businessman, and office holder; born c. 1735 in Ireland, fourth son of Sir John Caldwell and Anne 
French (sic); married 16 May 1774 Ann Hamilton of Hampton Hall (Republic of Ireland), sister of Hugh Hamilton, bishop of 
Ossory; d. 28 May 1810 at Quebec, Lower Canada. 

Henry Caldwell was appointed ensign in the second battalion of the 24th Foot on 5 Sept. 1756.(South Wales Boarders 
raised in 1689) On 7 Oct. 1757, he was promoted lieutenant in the same battalion, which was converted into a new 
regiment, the 69th Foot, on 23 April 1758.(The South Lincolnshire Regt) That year, during the capture of Louisbourg, Île 
Royale (Cape Breton Island), he attracted the attention of Brigadier-General James Wolfe, who recommended him to 
William Pitt. On 30 Dec. 1758 Caldwell was promoted to the rank of captain in the army and on 16 May 1759 he became 
assistant to Quartermaster General Guy Carleton; in this capacity he was attached to Wolfe’s general staff during the 
siege of Quebec. (Wolfe bequeathed him 100 guineas in his will, drawn up in June 1759.) Caldwell was commissioned 
captain in the 93rd Foot on 22 Jan. 1760 but on 14 March 1764, he transferred to the 36th when the 93rd was disbanded. 
According to tradition, in the late 1760s Caldwell, a “handsome soldier,” was the inspiration for Colonel Ed Rivers, one of 
the protagonists in The history of Emily MontagueThe history of Emily MontagueThe history of Emily MontagueThe history of Emily Montague, a novel by Frances Brooke [Moore]. Caldwell obtained the rank of 
major in America on 2 Sept. 1772 and retired from the army in March 1774, perhaps in order to remain in Quebec. 

In April 1774, Caldwell took a 99-year lease on the property in the province that belonged to former governor Murray. 
This comprised the seigneuries of Lauson, Rivière-du-Loup, Madawaska, and Foucault (later Caldwell’s Manor), the last 
located along the Rivière Richelieu and the present Vermont border. In addition the property included the house and 
lands of Sans Bruit, situated about three miles from Quebec on the Chemin Sainte-Foy, a house on Rue Saint-Jean in 
Upper Town, and what was called Gorgendieres Farm in the seigneury of Sillery. The new leaseholder immediately began 
to improve the seigneury of Lauson, building a gristmill there. However, Benedict Arnold’s campaign during the American 
invasion of 1775–76 severely affected Caldwell’s property near Quebec: his house at Sainte-Foy was used as the rebels’ 
headquarters and was burned along with all its contents, and the mills on the seigneury of Lauson were pillaged. Caldwell 
took part in the defence of the town as lieutenant colonel commanding the British militia, and his military experience 
proved a great asset, particularly during Richard Montgomery’s unsuccessful attack in the night of 30–31 Dec. 1775. 
When the siege of the town ended, Caldwell was chosen to carry the dispatches reporting the victory to London. His 
military service earned him the King’s praise (Lieutenant-Colonel Allan Maclean was also so honoured) and £500 sterling; 
in addition he was promoted to the honorary rank of lieutenant-colonel in America on 10 Jan. 1776 and appointed to 
Quebec’s Legislative Council on 21 May. 

After his return, Caldwell set about rebuilding, and he bought a number of lots around Quebec, for which he paid about 
£500 cash. From May 1778, he rented out the Sans Bruit property including about 400 acres of cleared land, a large 
garden, and buildings, as well as a farm on the Rivière Saint-Charles that had once belonged to Joseph-Michel Cadet, and, 
from November, a large house and outbuildings on Rue Saint-Jean. In 1782, he signed over the lease on the seigneuries of 
Rivière-du-Loup and Madawaska to Malcolm Fraser.  When the American Revolution ended in 1783, Caldwell was able to 
attract a number of loyalists to Caldwell’s Manor, where he repaired the mill, helped build a church, and erected a manor 
house. Nevertheless, his plans were thwarted by the rigorous application of an order from the imperial government 
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forbidding the colonization of border areas. He was able to breathe new life into the seigneury of Lauson, however, 
through active promotion; although only about 20 land grants had been made before 1783, more than 100 were made 
between 1786 and 1794, 151 between 1795 and 1798, and 69 between 1798 and 1800. Probably partly to finance this 
expansion, he also leased out numerous other pieces of property during the 1780s and 1790s, sold many of his lands 
after 1791, and borrowed nearly £2,000 between 1786 and 1794. 

A founder of the Agriculture Society, which was established at Quebec in the spring of 1789, Caldwell became one of its 
16 first directors and in 1791 its chairperson. He also supported it financially and would have liked to see this type of 
organization spread throughout the province to promote agriculture, particularly the improved breeding of livestock and 
the growing of hemp, for which he took a prize in 1791. 

Early in the 19th century Caldwell became an important landowner; on 28 Feb. 1801, he reached an agreement to buy for 
£10,180 sterling all the property Murray had owned at the time of his death, property he had leased for almost 30 years. 
The following year he purchased the seigneury of Gaspé for £500 and that of Saint-Étienne, which adjoined Lauson, as 
well as 1,798 acres in Farnham Township. In 1804, he bought 12,262 acres in Westbury Township, and the next year 
26,153 in Melbourne Township. To acquire these large blocks, Caldwell was ready to dispose of other properties. Thus, he 
sold the house on Rue Saint-Jean, numerous lots in Sans Bruit and around Quebec, as well as 6,000 acres behind the 
seigneury of Rivière du-Loup and pieces of land in Melbourne Township, for a total of about £5,000. Nevertheless, in 
1803 and 1804, he was obliged to borrow £3,000. In 1807, he exchanged Cadet’s former property in a suburb of Quebec 
for 14,800 acres in the Eastern Townships plus £300, and three years later, he sold land at Anse au Foulon for £1,500. 

At about this time Caldwell was able to make substantial profits from increases in the price of wheat because he had 
bought or built numerous mills. He exported large quantities; between 1797 and 1804, he bought four boats and he hired 
a skipper in 1803 to deliver flour to St John’s, Nfld. In 1809, he constructed a 4,000-square-foot wharf in the basin of the 
Rivière Chaudière that could accommodate 20 boats, and he was planning to build a large warehouse capable of holding 
100,000 bushels of wheat. Caldwell was also involved in supplying the troops stationed in North America. In 1810, he sold 
more than 1,775,000 pounds of flour to the government for £21,822 

In 1804, because of the European blockade imposed by Napoleon, Caldwell had persuaded Henry Dundas, first lord of the 
Admiralty, to develop Canadian timber resources for the Royal Navy. He was able to organize effectively the cutting and 
selling of timber by setting up sawmills beside his gristmills and exercising his feudal privilege of taking back from his 
censitaires, for compensation, any small plots that had been granted them. After 1806 he began driving settlers away 
from the seigneury of Lauson by his practice of retaining rights to all oak suitable for royal ships when the censitaires’ land 
titles were renewed. His sawmills were the best known in Quebec and the Etchemin mills at the mouth of the Rivière 
Etchemin were among the largest. Important visitors who went to see the falls of the Chaudière were sometimes invited 
to tour Caldwell’s installations. 

Caldwell was involved in colonial politics because of ambition as much as interest. He took up his seat on the Legislative 
Council when he returned from England in the summer of 1777 and asked to receive remuneration from the date of his 
appointment. A man of rather tempestuous nature and strong personality, he naturally found himself in conflict with the 
governors of the time. In 1778, he opposed the governor over certain details of the militia law in particular; he wanted a 
clearer definition and distribution of the obligations of militia captains and habitants. The following year, however, he 
supported Haldimand, albeit unsuccessfully, in his attempts to speed up the administration of justice. In 1781, Caldwell 
requested the post of lieutenant governor in succession to Hector Theophilus Cramahé. Although Haldimand, who 
thought him “a very Honorable Worthy Man, and very Zealous for the King’s Service,” recommended him more warmly 
than he did Henry Hamilton, it was the latter who obtained the position. On 8 July 1784, however, Haldimand appointed 
Caldwell acting deputy receiver general to replace temporarily William Grant (1744–1805), who had been summoned 
back to London to account for his administration. Like his predecessor, Caldwell tried to collect amounts owed for the 
seigneurial fees of quint and lods ET ventes, but without success. He held this position until George Davison was 
appointed to it on 1 Sept. 1787. 

When Governor Guy Carleton, now Lord Dorchester, set up Legislative Council committees in November 1786, Caldwell 
was put on the one studying problems of the militia, highways, and communications. The following year he was a 
member of the committee on education in the province, chaired by Chief Justice William Smith. Caldwell was one of the 
allies on council of this controversial figure and according to Alexander Fraser, writing in 1789, he seemed eager to 
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cultivate Smith’s friendship. Fraser went on to describe him as “a man of honourable sentiments. [Who] errs from caprice 
(tinctured perhaps a little with interested views) rather than any love of disorder, or want of warm attachment to the 
mother country.” After the constitutional reform of 1791, Caldwell was named to the new Legislative Council; he was 
sworn in on 7 Feb. 1793 and sat on it for the rest of his life. 

Caldwell remained active in the militia although he frequently complained about younger officers winning advancement. 
In July 1787, he was promoted colonel of the Quebec Battalion of British Militia, a rank he held until June 1794, when, 
“induced by special circumstances,” he resigned and was replaced by Francis .Le Maistre Not long after, Caldwell joined 
an association established in 1794 to support the British government in Lower Canada. On 25 July 1794, he was sworn in 
as receiver general of Lower Canada with an annual salary of £400, to succeed Joshua Winslow. He discharged the 
responsibilities of this office until 1808, when his son John took over; the latter was officially appointed to the post two 
years later. In 1823 it was discovered that Henry Caldwell had embezzled nearly £40,000£40,000£40,000£40,000 during the exercise of his duties, 
including almost £8,000£8,000£8,000£8,000 from the Jesuit estates, which he had managed as treasurer of the commission set up to 
administer them. 

Henry Caldwell died on 28 May 1810 at Belmont, his residence near Quebec, at the age of about 75. His funeral took 
place on 31 May at the Anglican Cathedral of the Holy Trinity in Quebec. His wife had died six years earlier, and he left all 
his personal goods and property to his only son except for the seigneury of Lauson, which he bequeathed to his grandson 
Henry John, and what was left of Sans Bruit, which went to his granddaughter Ann; he also left various gifts to relatives 
and friends. 

                                ----    Marcel GayaMarcel GayaMarcel GayaMarcel Gaya    

    

Catherine CaldwellCatherine CaldwellCatherine CaldwellCatherine Caldwell    

Only daughter of John the third Baronet, married Colonel Samuel Bagshaw: M.P. for Tallow 1761-2. 

Samuel Bagshaw came from one of the oldest families in Derbyshire. He was born on 1st January 1689 as the 
son of Samuel Bagshaw of Ford Hall, Derbyshire and of Sarah, daughter and co-heir of Samuel Child. Bagshaw 
was a devoted military man and spent much of his time overseas. He spent much of his career in India. Later he 
was second in command of British forces in the West Indies. During his military service, Bagshaw lost an eye 
and a leg at different times. In 1751, part of his regiment was stationed in Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal. It was 
while there that he met his wife. 

They were married on 25 March 1751 and it seems had a very happy marriage. They had five children before 
Samuel died in October 1762. These were Samuel junior, Richard (who died young), John and Rev. William 
Bagshaw who married Anne, daughter of Samuel Foxlowe. They had one daughter but her name is not known. 
In 1753 Bagshaw was colonel of a Regiment of Foot and lieutenant colonel of another Regiment of Foot in 
1754-5. In 1756, he again assumed the rank of colonel of a Regiment of Foot and continued in this rank until 
1760. In 1760, he raised the 8th Regiment of Foot at his own cost in Ireland. Around the same time, he was 
colonel of the 93rd Regiment. Samuel Bagshaw died at Reading on 20 October 1762 and was initially buried 
there. Later his remains were removed to the chancel of the Chapel-en-le-Frith in Derbyshire. His widow and 
eldest son, Samuel junior increasingly came to bad terms. Samuel progressively reduced his mothers allowance 
and for four years totally withdrew any payments to her. Eventually she had to take her son to the Court of 
Chancery to seek redress. 
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Frederick CaldwellFrederick CaldwellFrederick CaldwellFrederick Caldwell    

Fifth son of John the third baronet, captain in Sir John 
Mordaunt's Dragoons, Lieutenant General Portuguese 
service, Knight of Tower and Sword, died 1811. 

 

Lieutenant General Frederick Caldwell. 

 

Frederick had a son, born in Portugal, who also went on 
to high military honours in Brazil, this was Lieutenant 
General John Frederick (João Frederico) Caldwell, he 
became Adjutant General of the Imperial Brazilian 
Army.  He was born in 1801 during the Peninsula war 
and died at Rio de Janeiro, of fever, at the age of 
seventy-three years in 1873.   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
General João Frederico Caldwell shortly before his 
death in 1873. 
 
 
 
From João Frederico's obituary we learn that at ten 
years of age he enlisted at Rio, and when Brazillian 
independence was declared, he adhered to Brazil 
[rather than Portugal]. He lost an arm in one of the 
River Plate campaigns, and his last field service was in 
1866, when he accompanied the Emperor of Brazil to 
Rio Grande do Sul and received the surrender of the 
invading Paraguayan army, at Uruguayana. General 
Caldwell was highly esteemed by all classes, and also 
by the Emperor of Brazil, who looked upon him as one 
on whose loyalty he could unhesitatingly rely. At his 
death, though professing the Roman Catholic religion, 
he ordered to be buried with him in his coffin the Book 
of Common Prayer of the English Episcopal Church.  
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Summary of the Caldwell Baronetcy (1683Summary of the Caldwell Baronetcy (1683Summary of the Caldwell Baronetcy (1683Summary of the Caldwell Baronetcy (1683----1858)1858)1858)1858)    

• Sir James Caldwell, 1st Baronet (by 1634–1716) 
• Sir Henry Caldwell, 2nd Baronet (died c. 1726) 
• Sir John Caldwell, 3rd Baronet (died 1744) 
• Sir James Caldwell, 4th Baronet (1720–1784) 
• Sir John Caldwell, 5th Baronet (1756–1830) 
• Sir John Caldwell, 6th Baronet (1775–1842) 
• Sir Henry John Caldwell, 7th Baronet (1801–1858) 

Baronetcy extinct on his death. 

Sir John Caldwell, 5th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 5th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 5th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 5th Baronet  
 
1756-1830, he was commissioned in 1774 in 
the British army; lieutenant, 1777; Aide-de-
Camp to the Viceroy of India, 1782.  
Governor of County Fermanagh, 1793; 
lieutenant-colonel in the Fermanagh Militia; 
Sheriff of County Fermanagh, 1798; Captain 
in the Belleek Infantry, 1802.  On his death, 
his Holy Roman Empire Countship became 
extinct. 
 

Sir John Caldwell, 6th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 6th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 6th BaronetSir John Caldwell, 6th Baronet  
 
1775–1842 born at Quebec; married Jane Davidson, daughter of an army surgeon, in 1800; buried at St 
Matthews, Quebec; called to the Canadian Bar, 1798; member of the Legislative Assembly of Lower Canada, 
1810-23. Canadian Receiver-General, 1823. 
 

Sir Henry John Caldwell, 7th BaronetSir Henry John Caldwell, 7th BaronetSir Henry John Caldwell, 7th BaronetSir Henry John Caldwell, 7th Baronet    
 
(1801-58), was a Seigneur and political figure in Quebec. He represented Dorchester in the Legislative 
Assembly of Lower Canada from 1830-34.  He was born in Quebec City. Caldwell inherited the seigneury of 
Lauzon after the death of his grandfather. He was named a Justice of the Peace in 1816. 
 
Henry John Caldwell married Sophia Louisa Paynter, the niece of Matthew Whitworth Aylmer, the Lieutenant 
Governor of Lower Canada. 
 
In 1826, the seigneury of Lauzon (Lauson) was sold to clear his father's debts, even though it had not been part 
of his father's property; Caldwell's appeal against this was unsuccessful. He later operated a sawmill in the 
seigneury of Île-Verte. 
 
The title became extinct on the 7th Baronet's death in 
1858. 
 
The daughter of the sixth baronet, Sir John, married 
Major Bloomfield and their, son John Caldwell-
Bloomfield eventually inherited the Castle Caldwell 
estate and went on (as we all well know) to be one of 
the founders of Belleek Pottery. 
 
 

The ruin of Castle Caldwell as it is today 
 
Websites referred to in compiling this articleWebsites referred to in compiling this articleWebsites referred to in compiling this articleWebsites referred to in compiling this article    
 
http://lordbelmontinnorthernireland.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/the-caldwell-baronetcy.html 
http://www.joaodorio.com/Arquivo/2007/08,09/genealogia.htm 
http://www.gogobrazil.com/diaspora.html 
http://www.cbg.org.br/cartamensal/CM88.pdf 
http://www.enniskillencastle.co.uk/collections/mapping-the-collections/castle-caldwell/ 
http://irishsettlement.ie/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/Newsletter2007.pdf 
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AAAAn Interesting Chance Discoveryn Interesting Chance Discoveryn Interesting Chance Discoveryn Interesting Chance Discovery    
    

By  Paul W TubbBy  Paul W TubbBy  Paul W TubbBy  Paul W Tubb    
    

Whilst at the Pottery during our brief visit to Ireland at the end of January, Fergus Cleary 
produced a couple of old ledgers for us to have a quick look through. Paul was looking for any 
references to Cardinal Farley, for use in an upcoming article about him and his Belleek 

collection, and the 
accompanying 
photograph shows him 
and Fergus busy with 
the ledgers in the cafe 
adjacent to the Visitors 
Centre.   
 
 
Fergus and I 
engrossed in the old 
ledgers with a cuppa 
to keep us going. 
 
 
[Ed: Note the lovely 
January sunshine – in 
Belleek! Pat Tubb says this 
was very shortly followed 
by snow.] 

 
The ledger I was looking at was a list of sundry disbursements made by the pottery for a variety 
of things. These included travel claims for Director meetings; payments for goods broken in 

transit; payments for goods 
invoiced but not received etc and 
among them was the 
accompanying entry showing 
payment to Miss M Allingham for 
painting done during the year 
1911-12. 
 
I only skimmed through the ledger 
and it would repay a greater 
amount of time and detailed 
investigation in due course, but we 
thought it interesting enough for it 
to be published around the group. 
Sadly, I found no reference to 
Cardinal Farley. 
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An Interesting An Interesting An Interesting An Interesting 
Plate... Plate... Plate... Plate...     
From Trevor Roycroft, we have a 
mystery... concerning a lovely 
possibly American Belleek plate - 
maybe you can help. 
 

This is the plate in question: it is a 
large dinner plate, accurately 
measured by Trevor to be 10.375 
inches in diameter. It has a white 
centre and a cobalt blue rim with a 
wide band of high quality gilding 
around the edge and surrounding the 
plate centre.  The cobalt blue band is 
decorated with a transfer in gilt and 
the gilt bands are acid etched with an 
elaborate detailed pattern.   
 

So, a lovely and expensive dinner 
plate but made by which company?  
The printed mark on the reverse is 
the biggest mystery: it says simply 
"Belleek", that's right, the single 
word Belleek, but in quotes (below).   

 

The plate clearly isn't Irish Belleek but equally it isn't a mark known to have 
been used by any of the American manufacturers.  Looking at the quality 
and the style and type of decoration and then comparing this with pieces in 
collections in the USA and the UK, the best candidate for the company 
making it is the Morgan China Company in Ohio.  This company came 
into existence in 1923, acquiring the Morgan name in 1924 from William 
Morgan, a former Lenox employee who was put in charge of production.  
The company made very fine dinner ware, considered by some to be the 
finest of American Belleek but Morgan production ended after only five 
years in 1929 just after it had been taken over by the Ohio American China 
Corporation.  It ended because of competition from the Coxon company but 
also because Belleek in Ireland in 1929 had filed a lawsuit against Morgan 
for using the name "Belleek".  Morgan lost the case and the ruling was 
given that  NONE of the American companies currently selling their ware 
as Belleek could continue to do so. 
 

Two examples of the usual mark used by Morgan are shown on the left.  
The mark on this plate is nothing like them!  So, is it Morgan?  A couple of 
theories here: the plate might not even be American Belleek - the mark is in 
an "old English" or Gothic script - the plate could be a continental (German) 
attempt to copy Irish or American Belleek - this has been seen before but 
more usually with garish shell creations and this plate is high quality.  
Alternatively, if it is Morgan, could it be their last ditch attempt to get round 
the court ruling - putting the Belleek in quotes?  Very intriguing!  
 

          - Any more ideas? Can anyone shed any light on this? 
 

Reference: American Belleek by Mary Frank Gaston. 
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AAAAuction Report uction Report uction Report uction Report ----    some exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBaysome exceptional items of Belleek on eBay    
 
"SCULPTURE " THE CROUCHING VENUS" 
… iconic example of Irish Belleek porcelain long associated with the best and rarest 
examples from the Belleek factory! … Every finger is perfect and has never been 
touched! 

Sold Sold Sold Sold for: US$3200 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’for: US$3200 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’for: US$3200 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’for: US$3200 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’))))    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: veluschris_fjwscveluschris_fjwscveluschris_fjwscveluschris_fjwsc, , , , Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    
    

clam shell centrepiece 
…in the form of an upturned clam shell, set on 
further smaller shells … Two chips to the clam 
shell outer rim 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £195£195£195£195    (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’)(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’)(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’)(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’)    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: lisjo1972lisjo1972lisjo1972lisjo1972, Period: First Blac, Period: First Blac, Period: First Blac, Period: First Blackkkk    
    

Oval Covered Basket Lattice 
Weave Roses  
…basket with lid, 2 handles, 12 1/2"  
…Right handle was glued from two 
sides 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: US$663.75for: US$663.75for: US$663.75for: US$663.75    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: shopelifshopelifshopelifshopelif, Period: 3 Strand, Period: 3 Strand, Period: 3 Strand, Period: 3 Strand    
    

Figurine - Tobacco Brewer 
…stands clothed in a patched apron 
and wearing a round hat with his pipe stuck in the 
brim. Twin jars with covers hold tobacco. Cob luster 
finish.  8 1/4" tall 
SSSSold old old old for: US$2275for: US$2275for: US$2275for: US$2275    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: chatsworthauctionchatsworthauctionchatsworthauctionchatsworthauction, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period, Period: Second Period 
    

BIRDS NEST STUMP VASE  
…ivory with pearly glaze - 12 1/4" high - Super 
condition 
SSSSold old old old for: US$525for: US$525for: US$525for: US$525    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: chivas1nhchivas1nhchivas1nhchivas1nh, Period: , Period: , Period: , Period: Third Third Third Third PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod 
    

SINGLE TULIP VASE 
…excellent condition, however a minute flake on 
outside rim … rare and attractive piece ...5 3/4" high. 
SSSSold old old old for: for: for: for: £137£137£137£137    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: mr.firswoodmr.firswoodmr.firswoodmr.firswood, Period: , Period: , Period: , Period: Second Second Second Second PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod 
    

Brooch 
…Marked with the Belleek first black 
…Reasonable condition, but there are some losses 
…Length: approx. 2 1/4" 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £65£65£65£65    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: hippotshippotshippotshippots, Period: , Period: , Period: , Period: First First First First BlackBlackBlackBlack    
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Hand & shell vase tipped in green 
…very rare piece … hand holding a shell, her finger nails, the base & top of 
shell tipped in green, base seated on a scalloped edge. 7” tall 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £650 £650 £650 £650 (or less as ‘Best Off(or less as ‘Best Off(or less as ‘Best Off(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’er Accepted’er Accepted’er Accepted’))))    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: floghitt0floghitt0floghitt0floghitt0, Period: Second , Period: Second , Period: Second , Period: Second BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

12" CORAL SHELL BOWL 
…in really great shape with the 
only damage being chip on the 
coral that sticks out  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$229US$229US$229US$229.50.50.50.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: lauriegohlauriegohlauriegohlauriegoh    
Period: First Period: First Period: First Period: First BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

Pair Corn on Cob Vases  
…One vase has retained its colour the 
other has not. No chips or dinks in either 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £46, £46, £46, £46, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: nickhome68nickhome68nickhome68nickhome68    
Period: First Black Period: First Black Period: First Black Period: First Black     

   
Corn Vase 
Rim chip, two chips to base. Approx 15 cm 
high 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £22.66, £22.66, £22.66, £22.66, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: westantdubwestantdubwestantdubwestantdub    
Period: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First Black    (in or(in or(in or(in oraaaannnnge!)ge!)ge!)ge!)    

   
SHAMROCK BEE HIVE HONEY POT 
…VERY GOOD CONDITION 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £202, £202, £202, £202, EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: fleming827fleming827fleming827fleming827    
Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    

   
TEA POT STAND GRASS PATTERN 
…VERY SLIGHT WEAR ON THE GRASS 
HAS NO CRACKS NO CHIPS 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £185.99£185.99£185.99£185.99    
EBay EBay EBay EBay sellersellersellerseller: : : : 11wannie11wannie11wannie11wannie    
Period: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First Black    

   
Bone China Egg Cup 
…really well finished with green and gilt 
bands …No damage …6cm tall … with hand 
painted 127 underneath.  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £94£94£94£94    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First Black    
    

Menu Holder 
…no chips or cracks. Cobb luster on back and feet 
of stand 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$258.01US$258.01US$258.01US$258.01    
EBay EBay EBay EBay sellersellersellerseller: : : : bmrobin800bmrobin800bmrobin800bmrobin800, Period, Period, Period, Period: : : : SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
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white round cake plate 
white embossed …9.5” across, very nice 
original condition 
SSSSold old old old for: for: for: for: ££££45454545, , , , EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: floghitt0floghitt0floghitt0floghitt0    
Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    

 
Cone Cup & Saucer 
…good condition, no cracks, hairlines, 
chips or crazing, just some minor wear 

to the lustre 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £6£6£6£60 0 0 0 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’))))    
EBay EBay EBay EBay sellersellersellerseller: : : : val850val850val850val850, Period: Second , Period: Second , Period: Second , Period: Second BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

Echinus Bread Plate 
…serpent monogram to centre, good 
moulding, green tint decoration to the 
plate and gilt highlights  …small flat 
rim chip … rare John Mortlock mark 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £79£79£79£79    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First Black    

Echinus Crested Armorial Cup & 
Saucer 
…crest "Sine Macula Fides" to each 
piece …very good condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £72.99, £72.99, £72.99, £72.99, EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: 
somereallygoodstusomereallygoodstusomereallygoodstusomereallygoodstuf, f, f, f, Period: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First BlackPeriod: First Black    
    

Echinus Coffee Cup 
…finished with pink wash and lustre 
glaze. 7.5cm wide  …some soot/grit in 
glaze 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £25£25£25£25, , , , EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew    
Period: Period: Period: Period: SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    

    

'Limoges' Stork Decoration Ring Handle Plate 
…no damage …some odd soot/grit in the glaze, gilt has worn on the 
outer edge more towards the top half and also to the centre band.  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £103, £103, £103, £103, EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: FirstFirstFirstFirst    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

Tea Cup & Saucer - Five O’ Clock 
Both pieces are in excellent condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$512.US$512.US$512.US$512.59, 59, 59, 59, EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris, , , , PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : FirstFirstFirstFirst    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    
    

 
 
Tea Cup & Saucer - Institute Pattern 
…Pink & Light Blue … small amount of rub to gold trim & a 
pre-firing flaw in top side of saucer 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$232.50, US$232.50, US$232.50, US$232.50, EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : FirstFirstFirstFirst    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
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Tea Cup & Saucer - Pink Fan Pattern  
…small fleabite chip on one of the corners of teacup …saucer has 
several fleabite chips and a 3.5mm chip  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$888.99US$888.99US$888.99US$888.99    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    
    

Painted & Gilded Coffee 
Cup & Saucer 

…ring handled coffee cup & saucer with gilded decoration & dark sea-
green painted handle …233 written under the mark …Condition: 
Excellent 
Sold Sold Sold Sold forforforfor: US$395: US$395: US$395: US$395    (another with orange handle US(another with orange handle US(another with orange handle US(another with orange handle US$370 )$370 )$370 )$370 )    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: guaireguaireguaireguaire, , , , PeriPeriPeriPeriod: od: od: od: FirstFirstFirstFirst    BlackBlackBlackBlack 

Neptune Pink 
Complete Tea Set 
Teapot, 4 cups & saucers,  
4 cake/dessert plates 8", 
sugar bowl, creamer 
…One saucer has been 
repaired 
Sold Sold Sold Sold forforforfor: US$675: US$675: US$675: US$675    
((((‘Buy it Now’‘Buy it Now’‘Buy it Now’‘Buy it Now’    ))))    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: brycec925brycec925brycec925brycec925    
Period: Third BlackPeriod: Third BlackPeriod: Third BlackPeriod: Third Black    
    

Butterscotch finish Belleek NeptuneTea Pot 
Tea Pot with better looking early style tea pot spout and very rare 
butterscotch colourway ..no damage. 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £255 (matching cup and saucer with small rim loss £59)£255 (matching cup and saucer with small rim loss £59)£255 (matching cup and saucer with small rim loss £59)£255 (matching cup and saucer with small rim loss £59)    
    EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: victormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrewvictormeldrew, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    

    

 
Tea Cup & Saucer - 
Victoria Pattern 
[Green] 
…excellent condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$348US$348US$348US$348    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
    

 
 
Art Nouveau Belleek 
Scallop Shell & Coral 
Cup & Saucer [Pink] 
…lustre finished with tones of pink … no signs of any damage 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £260£260£260£260    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: jmcjmcjmcjmc----antiquesantiquesantiquesantiques    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    
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Finner cup  
…raised relief applied & gilded decoration, base with red script number 
'no 360' …very good condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$199 US$199 US$199 US$199 (or less as ‘Best Offer Accepte(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepte(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepte(or less as ‘Best Offer Accepted’d’d’d’))))    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: aunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4saleaunty_qs_4sale, Period: Second Black, Period: Second Black, Period: Second Black, Period: Second Black    

 
Lily Cup & Tray / Snack Set  
…excellent condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$222.50US$222.50US$222.50US$222.50    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : SecondSecondSecondSecond    BlackBlackBlackBlack    

    

Lily Pattern Creamer w/ 
Green Shading 
…Excellent 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$181.50US$181.50US$181.50US$181.50    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: john52276john52276john52276john52276    
Period: SecondPeriod: SecondPeriod: SecondPeriod: Second    BlBlBlBlackackackack    
    

Large Porcelain Serving 
Tray 
17" Diameter …Great 
Condition. Light surface 
wear. 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$1100 US$1100 US$1100 US$1100     
(‘Buy it Now’)(‘Buy it Now’)(‘Buy it Now’)(‘Buy it Now’)    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: gallery_xvgallery_xvgallery_xvgallery_xv    
Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    
    

moustache cup and 
saucer 
…good condition aside from 
small chip near the handle of 
the cup.  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £44.25£44.25£44.25£44.25    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: voodoochilled81voodoochilled81voodoochilled81voodoochilled81    
Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    
    

Bowl with Very Rare 
Spoon 
…Perfect condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £46£46£46£46    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: antixpantixpantixpantixp    
Period: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second BlackPeriod: Second Black    
    

HP ROSES FANCY 
RARE CUP & SAUCER 
…VERY WELL 
PRESERVED AND 
BEAUTIFUL 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$150, US$150, US$150, US$150, EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: brknspkbrknspkbrknspkbrknspk, , , , Period: Period: Period: Period: First GreenFirst GreenFirst GreenFirst Green    
    

TRIO …FLOWERS  …GOOD CONDITION 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £168, £168, £168, £168, EBay seller: woodysmatEBay seller: woodysmatEBay seller: woodysmatEBay seller: woodysmate, e, e, e, Period: Period: Period: Period: Third BlackThird BlackThird BlackThird Black    
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Teacup Saucer Shell Pattern Ship Scene Medallion 
…very thin walled …enamelled medallion with a ship and dock scene 
…shows workmen with cargo …I suppose the ship is the "Greenock" 
because the wording says "God 
Speed Greenock". 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$127.50US$127.50US$127.50US$127.50    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: jojojojohn52276hn52276hn52276hn52276    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : Second BlackSecond BlackSecond BlackSecond Black 
    

Small porcelain Dish Pin Tray 
Lily of the Valley 
…about 4 1/4" diamond shaped 
with added lip on one side with 
flowers …look like "lily of the valley" to me …excellent condition. 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$155.50US$155.50US$155.50US$155.50    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: john52276john52276john52276john52276    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : Second BlackSecond BlackSecond BlackSecond Black 
 

MELVINWARE COLOURED TUREEN 
…VEGETABLE TUREEN ...STAMP 
DIFFERENT FROM BELLEEK....YOU CAN 
SEE PLAIN WHITE MELVINWARE BUT 
COLOURED ITEMS ARE PRETTY RARE 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: £1£1£1£180 (matching platter £64)80 (matching platter £64)80 (matching platter £64)80 (matching platter £64)    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: 2010201020102010----bubblesbubblesbubblesbubbles    
Period: MelvinPeriod: MelvinPeriod: MelvinPeriod: Melvin    WareWareWareWare 
    

THIMBLE 
…Mint condition.  Believe 
this is the first one Belleek 
made 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$37.12US$37.12US$37.12US$37.12    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: llk1127llk1127llk1127llk1127    
Period: ThirdPeriod: ThirdPeriod: ThirdPeriod: Third    GreenGreenGreenGreen 
    

Cup & Saucer - Celtic 
Pattern 
… excellent condition 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$US$US$US$370.99370.99370.99370.99    
EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: EBay seller: trader_christrader_christrader_christrader_chris    
Period: Second Black Period: Second Black Period: Second Black Period: Second Black     
(mark(mark(mark(mark    in blue)in blue)in blue)in blue) 
    

Celluloid Tin Advertising Sign 
…made for The Belleek Pottery Ltd. …can be hung 
or displayed like a picture frame. 20 cms x 13.5 cms 
…some staining around edges & small ding  
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: CAN$66.53, CAN$66.53, CAN$66.53, CAN$66.53, EBay selEBay selEBay selEBay seller: newtiquer9ler: newtiquer9ler: newtiquer9ler: newtiquer9    
PeriodPeriodPeriodPeriod: : : : c1930c1930c1930c1930----50?50?50?50? 
    

Lot of 16 Christmas ornaments in a series 
1st edition to 16th edition. 
Sold Sold Sold Sold for: for: for: for: US$149.99 (sold just before Christmas!)US$149.99 (sold just before Christmas!)US$149.99 (sold just before Christmas!)US$149.99 (sold just before Christmas!)    
EBay EBay EBay EBay seller: seller: seller: seller: lsca6140lsca6140lsca6140lsca6140, , , , PerioPerioPerioPeriod: d: d: d: 1989 to 2004 (one per year) 1989 to 2004 (one per year) 1989 to 2004 (one per year) 1989 to 2004 (one per year)     
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And Finally...And Finally...And Finally...And Finally...    BBC Antiques Roadshow at the Derby RoundhouseBBC Antiques Roadshow at the Derby RoundhouseBBC Antiques Roadshow at the Derby RoundhouseBBC Antiques Roadshow at the Derby Roundhouse    
 

Derby Roundhouse was built in 1839 and 
given Guinness World Record status in 2012 
as the oldest surviving railway Roundhouse in 
the world. The crumbling remains of The 
Roundhouse have been restored into a 
magnificent and unique learning centre for 
Derby College. 
 

As the BBC put it: "The Antiques Roadshow 
welcomes visitors to Derby's Roundhouse, a 
vast railway shed that dates back to the golden 
age of steam, where finds include a portrait on 
a pillowcase, a chilly Russian paperweight 
and the world's earliest football trophy." 

    Inside the impressive Derby Roundhouse 
 

Now the "chilly Russian paperweight" is something special - it 
belongs to our Tony Fox - yes, he collects other things than Belleek 
tea ware -  and it was brought in to the Roadshow by his daughter 
and her partner and his granddaughter - Rebecca, Andrew and Orla.  
Here they are (left) with jewellery expert Geoffrey Munn and the 
fabulous Russian made paperweight - affectionately known to the 
Fox family as "Colin the Cossack". 

Above - Colin, a model of a 
humble ice collector, resting from 
his work, finely rendered in silver 
gilt on a solid rock crystal base to 
represent the ice.  He is extremely 
rare and valuable, made before the 
1917 Russian revolution by a 
famous maker.  I'm not saying just 
HOW  valuable, but Rebecca, Orla 
and Andrew look pleased (right).  
Orla certainly isn't letting go of 
Colin - with Geoffrey Munn (left). 


